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COURT SUSPENDS COUNTY
CLERK AND SCORES TREASURER
A. L. Await, County Clerk Suspended and John F. Taylor
Held for Further Action. Court Scores Curry County
Officials in General and Makes it Plain that Actions
are not Commendable.
Those who attended court on
Saturday evening; as Judge John
T. McClure was giving his
opinion in the Taylor case, heard
the court state in no uncertain
tones, that the official life of
Curry County was by no means
satisfactory and that the disagreement and backbiting

the

Masons Give Banquet
Clovis Lodge A. F. and A. M.
No. 40 banqueted about a hun
dred Masons i n the spacious
dining room of the Merchants
Cafe building Tuesday night,
which was a grand and complete
success from every point o f
view. The spread whs prepared
and served by the ladies of the
Eastern Star and the compliments given them on the splendid supper and service given

Melrose High School

,

Proposition Defeated
By a vote of 824 to 473 or almost two to one the voters of
Curry County Monday rejected
the proposition t o establish a
County high school at Melrose,
The News forecasted the result
over a week ago, but we did not
anticipate such an overwhelming
defeat From all outside appearances, there appeared to be

but very little interest in the

election in Clovis and the prediction was freely made that
there would not be 200 votes
cast. This proved not to be
true hewever, and the vote was
Women
a distinct surprise.
were allowed to vote i n this
election and many exercised the
right of suffrage.
Following is the vote by pre
cincts:
Pre. 1 (Clovis) for 52 against 188
" 207
Dr. A. L. Dillon " 2 (Texico)

officers
among
various
should be stopped. The court
!id not hesitate t o use plain
language in his denunciation of
the men and methods which had
brought about present conditions were many.
and his advice was generally presided as toastmaster and the
taken as timely and correct. speakers were C. E. Justus,
'
The first case to be tried at the Worshipful Master of the Clovis
special session which was called Lodge; W. E. Bratton, Master
to try County Clerk A. L. Await of the Farwell Lodge; Judge
M.
and County Treasurer John Tay- J. D. Hamilton of Farwell, M.
Humphrey
Craig,
Texico;
of
lnda
lor on a motion for suspension
was that of Await. This was of Portales and S. A. Jones and
called Thursday afternoon and A. J. Whiting, of Clovis. After
on Friday, the court sustained the repast the members and
the .notion charging him with guests repaired to the Masonic
misappropriation of public funds hall where two candidates were
and ordered his suspension. Im- initiated into the mysteries of
There was
proper conduct was also alleged, the third degree.
magnifi-cien- t
quite
a
in
contrast
that
considerprincipal
the
point
but
gathering
of
masons
and
ed was that o f appropriating
in the
few
met
the
first
that
court costs to his own use, without authority. His attorney, Clovis News Office in 1908 and
Jim Hall, contended that the perfected arrangements for the
Clolaw did not provide that he must organization of the lodge.
of
of
can
now
one
vis
the
boast
at all times keep the funds on
lodges
largest
and
in
the
best
hand, but that if he was willing
and ready to pay upon demand state with a membership of 115.
that he was not misappropriatTwo Fires
ing the public funds. The court
opposite
took the
view.
The inhabitants of Clovis were
Taylor w a s not suspended more or less disturbed Tuesday
from office because the court morning by the fire alarms of
held that on account of the cost
First was
to the public at this time and that of the Santa Fe department
thiit his continuance in the po- sounded about two o'clock when
sition for the short space of six a cinder car in the yards was
weeks until the regular term of discovered on fire. The blazj
court will be helJ, created no was extinguished.
The next
jeopardy of the public interests. alarm was that by night marshal
He was, however, as in the case Sadler, who discovered a blaze
of Await, held for action of the in the frame shack on the alley
court this fall nnd was severly south of the News office between
arraigned for alleged improper Grand and Otero Avenues and
conduct. The cases will probab- gave the first alarm by shooting
About twenty
ly come before a jury at the several times.
next ?'rri:n rf th.? district court minutes later the city fire siren
which coiiveiies on the: fourth blew, bringing the department
Monday in September.
Govern- - to the scence in record breaking
r McDonald lias appointed W. time. Jack Hull was driver as
0. Zerwer lor temporary County; he was aroused by the shooting
A
and prepared
action.
C!?rk.
mexican sleeping in the shack
had dropped a cigarette which
Clovis Grapes
ignited the bed clothing and he
Gues's you haven't hoard of
was rescued by the marshal with
Clovis Grape. Well they nre difficulty.
The fire was extinhere, right here in the stores guished
some damage to
after
and grown in the center of the
the shack.
city by W. F. Dodge, on his enclosed lots near the Christian
Wheat Coming in
church. They are of the ConMr. Reisner, a farmer residing
cord variety and are especially near Plain in the northwestern
fine. The general belief is that part of the county, was in town
this will eventually be a leading Tuesday with ten wagon loads
grape growing country as the of wheat.
He made 3,100
vines thrive in this climate.
bushels from his crop this season, and says that practically
The delegates to the democrat- every farmer in his section will
ic state convention returned stick t o wheat a s the staple
from Albuquerque Wednesday. money crop.
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Republicans Endorse
Richardson
The Democratic con mention in
Curry County which convened
last week did the right thing in
nominating Judge Granville
Richardson to succeed himself
on the bench as district judge of
the sixth district and the Republicans of Curry County also did

the right thing

i

n

endorsing

him. Of course a democratic
nomination in the eastern tier
of counties bordering Texas is
usually equivalent to an election,
but even ifitwanot, the action
of the Republicans would have
undoubtedly been the same, as a
more competent, able and popu
lar jurist never occupied the
bench in New Mexico. Judge
Richardson has many friends in
Curry County who love and re
spect him.

A New L. O. Force
The news has reached

Clovis

that a new land office force in
shape of aopointnvnts of Regis
ter and Receiver of the U. S.
Land Office nt Fort Sumner will
he made in a few days.
The ap
pninl'iios agreed up n are said to
he F. E. Miers, nn attorney of
I'ortales. for Register and Mr.

$1.00

PER YEAR

CURRY COUNTY FAIR TO BE
ONE GALA CELEBRATION
Committee at Work to Make the Annual Curry County
Fair September 24, 25 26, a Genuine Success. Over
Four Hundred Dollars in Prize Money Already
Raised.
The Curry County Fair was
discussed at a meeting of the
Clovis Lodge B. P. O. E. No. Clovis Chamber o f Commerce
1244. royally and hospitably en- Friday night in one of the annex
tertained their wives, sisters, rooms to the Elks Hall. A comsweethearts and lady friends at mittee on amusements was apthe Elks' club rooms Friday pointed, whose duty it will be to
night. The entertainment con- get up something in the way of
sisted of speaking, music, sing- entertainment
three
for
ing, card games, Kangaroo Court days, such a s horse racing,
No. 4 11 44, and finished with a bronco busting, roping, boys
grand ball which lasted until the burro races, fat mans races, tug
wee small hours of the morn.
of war and county ball. Those
Refreshments prepared by ex- o n this committee are A. B.
pert chiefs were served, and Wagner, Bert Curless and Jack
roses were given as favors.
Pritchett.
Exaulted Ruler, A Mandell,
The finance committee report
and officers. W. H. Duckworth. that they had succeeded in raisJ. O. Prichard and M. Kelly who ing about four hundred dollars
had chargeof this entertainment and expected to get at least two
are to be congratulated upon the hundred more. They also exentertaining and successful man- pect to get at least two hundred
ner in which it was conducted. dollars from the county, with
which amount, Curry Councy
Zerwer for Clerk
can have the largest and best
Delegates returning from the fair ever had in our history.
Democratic convention at Albu- The prize and premium commitquerque,
where they had a tee are busy going over the lists
conference with the Governor, and will complete their work
were of the opinion that W. C. this week. They are placing
Zerwer, city clerk of Clovis and good substantial prizes on things
former deputy county clerk, will that they consider should be enbe appointed County Clerk to couraged in this country and exsucceed A. L Await, who was pect to place about three hunsuspended to await his trial by dred on live stock and poultry.
jury at the next session of the
Prof. E. H.
district court.
Auto Tourists
Robinson, chairman of
S. Montgomery, J. A. BradS.
county democratic central committee had the- unanimous en ford and W. A. Barnett and
dorsement of the county organi- their families from Memphis,
zation and the delegates to the Hall County, Texas, who are
convention, but it appears that touring this section of the state
the traveling auditor, who be-- 1 on an outing and recreation trip,
lieves Mr. Zerwer most eminent- stopped a t the Antlers Hotel
ly fitted for the position had Tuesday and Wednesday after
urged hi appointment.
That visiting the different parts of
Many auto tourists
Mr. Zurwdr, who was until re- the country.
and
southern points
from
eastern
cently deputy county clerk, is
well qualified for the position is now pa.s through Clovis en
a matter of common knowledge. route west to California and
Twenty
Ho has a splendid clerical edu- northern New Mexico.
cation and is familiar with the two cars went through in one
affairs of the office. It is al :o dav reeently, one of the party
stated that he will perform all advising us that he spent $16.00
the duties of the office himself, far various tilings i n Clovis,
thu-- i saving
the county the ex- which indicates th value of this
pense of cicrk hire, except (lur- trafih to a town.
Clovis is on t lie Ocean t o
L iter.
ing sessions of court.
Highway from Air.nrillo
Ocean
Zerwer was notified of his apto Albii'i i"rq te.
pointment by wi e.

Elks Entertain Ladies

the

the

-

deHaca, son of Representative
deDaca, for Receiver,
W. R.
W. H. Mullano, tho pioneer
McGill, ofLalvtnde, has the newspaper mau o f the lower
support of Curry County, democ- Pecos Valley, the veteran editor
racy for the position of Register. of the Carlsbad Current, was in
the city between trains Wednesday en route home from
Revival Services
democratic convention at AlbuThe revival services being querque, which he attended as
conducted by evangelist Crimm a delegate.
He is the same
and his singer are largely at- Mullane that h e was twenty
tended.
The political service years ago, when we first knew
Sunday night was attended by him and although he possesses
a few more silver threads among
no less than a thousand. A plat- the gold, he has the same old
have
form and seats
been erect- jovial disposition and pleasant
ed out in the open west of the greetings.
While i n Albuchurch and with th electric querque, he attended the meetlight illumination makes i t a ing of the state press association
which he Btated was probably
comfortable and attractive meet- the largest gathering of editors
place.
ing
The music is par of the state ever held.
The
meeting was a genuine success.
excellent.

the

Porter Sells Grocery
Porter, the groceryman,
has traded his grocery store for
a fine tract of land, five miles
east nnd one mile south of Clovis, This tract was originally
the Gus Lehman homestead and
is considered one of the best
farms i n this section o f the
country. Mr.- Porter assigns as
reason for his decision to change
business, from that of a grocery-ma- n
to a farmer, that the war
prices on groceries i s playing
havoc with the business; that
they may raise the price of bacon
but they cannot raise the price
of Jackrabbits,
W. N.

-

CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO,

N

hta marines, stole down tbe street
If the uncanny apparition dodging
back and forth through the ball of
bullets was human It was the strongest man they had ever seen.
"It's only a coat," concluded the
lieutenant "And It's on a rope and a
man Is working It back and forth
men with tha red cross on their across the street."
Coat Makes tsst Trip.
sleeves started at a brisk pace. CuA minute later the coat started to
riously tbe nearest boys stepped forward to look. With a shudder they flap across the street again. The madrew back. Tbe words froze on their chine gun two blocks away barked at
lips. It was as If some Invisible band It In vain. The arm appeared for half
of Ice had stilled their heart beats. an Inch. Halt a dozen marines let
Along the line moved tbe human go with their rifles. That was the
No
wreckage of their bullets.' It was troublesome coat's last trip.
death's mufller. One glance sufficed. traces of blood were found, but tha
Each sailor boy looked straight ahead. woodwork of tbe door was bored as
Thoughts flew to homes far away as If by auger.
"Probably some native trying to bewar's realities were realised. Tba lescome a hero to his senorlta by getson bsd been learned.
ting his coat full of bullet boles' was
Tension at Snapping Point
tha lieutenant's explanation of the
In tbe weeks tba fleet was assemb
strange performance.
ling at Vera Crus awaiting word from
Those who form their Idea of the
Washington or a chance which might
navy from comic opera may believe
unloose tbe flood of war, tension was
wa such a ridiculous person a
at tbe snapping point It was tba there
vigilance of a stranger In the ene- tha "admiral of the king's navee,
made famous In song. Perhaps there
my's country. Tha Island prison-fo- r
Engtress, San Juan del Ulua, lay grim and was, but more likely tha famous
menacing. Tba Americans knew four lish composer created a fictitious per
torpedo tubea opened from tha side. son from mistakes, real or Imaginary,
Admirals make
Each night tha harbor was dragged of many admirals.
for mines or wires. Every moment mistakes. So do captains; also many
the tubea wera watched. Tha Malna other dignified, stern vlsaged officers
of our own Immaculate American
disaster had not been

E W

S

mum

STORIES OF U. S. FLEET ON DUTY

AT THE PORT OF VERA CRUZ
Vera Crui, Mexico. Month! before
he lundlug of tbe American naval
forces at Vera Crux and tba capture of
the Mexican port plan
baa been
worked out for tbe occupation of tba
city.
They contemplated reiUlance
by tba Mexican
and were not merely
plana
peaceful patrolling of
for
treeta and administration of civil duties.

Flva months ago the battleship
Now Jersey was sent to Vera Crui
and ber officers were detailed immediately for
military survey of tba
city. Outwardly tba groups of young
officers who wera ashore dally were

merely sightseeing, riding or walking
through tba quaint old city and hav
ing tbe best of times. Actually, tba
city was as carefully charted as It II
wera a coast of dangerous reefs and
shoals. Tbe spots along Its waterfront wera selected where tba men of
tba sea should land whenever hostilities might start. Tbe straight streets
which might ba swept by tha deadly
hall of bullets from machine guns
were marked.
Streeta Vary Crooked,
In a seventeenth century Spanish
:lty such as this straight streeta are
Many street! are
tba exception.
curved and more bava Jogs every few
blocks, so that tbe street appears
to end abruptly until tba. end la
reached, when It Is seen to continue
a hundred feet or so to the right or
left.

The buildings whose commanding
roofs would sweep these streets wera
listed. Tbe dozen or more high
stone and plaster towers which
overlooked various parts of tha city
were known even to tha location of
stairways, so that no time might be
lost In reaching their commanding tur- rets. The flat roofs were charted like
steps. They were to be occupied In
successive series, all the time advancing over tha housetops until the city
was swept and secured.
The developments of tha dny
showed
that the precautions were
wisely taken. The capture of Vera
Cruz In the warless war was a fight
over the housetops, ltelilnd the roof
parapets and from the high towers
the Mexican snipers fought like defenders of a beleaguered medieval
castle. Euch city block of the gray
stone city made a separate castle.
Had their defense been as determined
and as united as the attack of tbe
men from tha ships the Btory of American death and bloodshed would have
been far more bitter. American foresight knew more about t.ielr own city
than they did themselves. It struck
straight for the high spots.
Fighting Sobers Jsckles.
To probably more than half the
bluejackets and marines tbe first two
days of lighting In Vera Crus was a
sudden awakening that life In the
navy Is not all pomp, parade, travel
and play. Many had never seen a fellow being cold In death, much less
man killed, or been under Ore before.
It was a changed body of young men
that came back to the ships. Shore
expeditions before had been for display or pleasure. This had been grim
business. In which comrades of the
other happy shores bad died, where
the blood lust of revenge had run
high, and In a twinkling they had
changed from carefree boys to hardpara-pette- d

ened men.
In tbe Plaza d'Cathedral tha hospital corps gathered up the inangied
remains of a Mexican defender. A
three-Incshell had torn away both
legs. The close Ore of a machine gun
had chopped the body as If with
knives.
Across tbe plaza to tba ears
of an officer to whom war had ceased
to be play came the ribald chatter.
"Carry tbe body down tha street!"

he directed the hospital orderlies.
It was lifted on a stretcher. The '
CURIOUS

IDEAS

OF TRADING

Papuan Village of Unfriendly Native
Offer Human Bone to Make
a Trade.
Sydney, N. S. W. Judge Murray,
administrator of Papua, has Just returned from an extended trip along
the Fly river and Its tributaries. Ha
found a district near Lake Murray
partly settled, with bouses built
aroucd trees, on tbe blockhouse principle, with loopholes for arrows. Tha
natives were unfriendly.
At a village on the lake the chief
formed a disciplined body Into military formation, and at a signal they
manned canoes and did other evolution with great precision.
Tba expedition secured specimens ot
tha cuirass made of rattan, which the
warriors wear as an arrowproot armor. The cuiras fits from tha neck,
nd covers tbe trunk ot tbe body completely, leaving only tbe head, arm
and leg exposed to arrows.
The natives have curious Ideas of
trading. If they desired a tomahawk

forgotten.

One night In December, across tba
moonlit waters cams the ateady thump
of the air compressors working In tba
fort's torpedo magazines. On tha
battleship Rhode Island tha big gongs
which sound only the call to general
quarters flanged forth.
Tha ship's

searchlights Illuminated tba fort as If
Enough guns found tba
range to blow tbe Island and fort out
of the sea. The thump of tba air
compressor stopped. San Juan del
Ulua hasn't found a torpedo yet
During tha fighting tbe cruiser Prai
rie, lying outside the breakwater, was
directly In front of one of the tor
pedo tubes. While her guns on tbe
shore sldo were turned on the naval
academy one of ber eight-Incpieces
on the fort side was trained on the
torpedo tubes. Tbe fort commandante
had been warned that his first move
to open tbe torpedo sluice gates would
be tha signal to Ore a deadly fulminate shell Into the ancient fort.
The line to raise tbe sluice gate hung

at noonday.

h

slack.

picturesque grove of six cocoa-nu- t
palms stands on tbs oea promontory of the same fort Coming Into
the harbor their waving tops stand
clear against the colorless skyline.
As tbe ship's launches come closer a
gibbet a slngln upright with a pro
jecting arm, from which a now unused noose still dangles also show
against the iky.
8erv In Army or Be Hung.
Hack of the gibbet Is a rectangular
Inclosure.
Into tbls open air "bull
pen" under tbe broiling sun were
from one hundred and fifty to two
hundred prisoners. Some were army
deserters, others prisoners of war
and more mere conscript picked up
In the streets and sabanas.
All wera
Invited to enlist In tba federal army.
To Impress them with tba merits of
the Invitation each morning, one who
had obstinately refused It was elevated on tha gibbet. In tha evening
be was tossed over tha sea wall to
the sharks. Tha argument la said to
have been effective In convincing
most of the prisoner that their patriotic duty was to join HuerU's
army.
Everything seemed quiet ona night
along one of tha streets being patrolled by marines from tha New Jersey, when suddenly a black form with
arms waving shot across tbe narrow
areaway.
Tbe machine gvn crew
down tha atreet saw It and let loose
with a roar and the bullet hummed
A minute later It
down the street.
shot back with the same defiant waving of arms.
Tha excited machln
gun crew let loose again, but appar
ently with the same futile result
Lieut C. D. Barrett, with a couple of
A

navy.

Boards Wrong Ship,
night when tba fleet wa
off Vera Cruz a certain captain
stepped Into his launch and started
for hi ship. His thoughts were on
tha day's work and tba plans for tba
next, and aa his boat came to a stop
off a gangway he stepped on the landing and mounted the stairs of tba battleship's deck.
"Tell the boat to cast off," ha ssld
to tha officer who saluted blm at tha
top of tbe ladder.
Tbe officer of the deck did so. Ha
knew It was not his captain, but discipline laid down Its rules. The
strolled across the afterdeck.
Tha commander a commander Is
next In rank to a captain on a battleship, Is on duty 21 hours a day and
ranks with a major In the army met
him, saluted and passed on.
That
seemed strange to the captain. Ha
looked around. It was Just like his
ship, but something seemed strange.
"What ship 1b this?" he asked.
, sir." replied
tho com"The
mander, facing about at attention.
"I thought It was my ship," said
the captain.
"Drat that coxswain, why did he put
me off at this ship?" demanded the
captain from the officer of the deck,
which also was not according to rules.
Tbe captain descended the gang
way. The ship boat drew up to receive him. The coxswain looked up
to the deck for his orders.
with a pas
"Proceed to the
senger and return to ship," ordered
tba officer of tba deck.
"Ay, ay, sir," replied the coxswain.
The bell rang and the boat was off.
Captain

Lata on

cap-lai- n

DOUBLES BIQ GOULD ESTATE
Under Management of George
ther's Holdings Have Been
creased Doublefold.

J,

Fa-

In-

New York. Under the management
of Oeorge J. Oould tha estate of the
lata Jay Oould Is said to have been
mora than doubled In value since the
death ot the widow of the latter. Per
sonal fortunes of tbe Goulds bava Increased proportionately.
Criticisms directed to previous
Gould management of their railroads
find no basis for repetition against
George J. Gould. Edwin, Howard and
In charge
Helen Oould are
ot tbe estate.
At one time Oeorge J. Oould, with
tha aid of the estate's funds, loaned
tha Missouri Paclflo as high as
to bold oft receivership. This
was In 1894. Since that date the estates funds have saved various properties time and again.

they would offer a human Jawbone or GETS MOTHER'S $16,000 GEMS
skull, or a stuffed head.
"Million Dollar Baby" Flahee Necklace
Greeley's Foreman Is Dead.
Out of Sand After Others
San Antonio, Tex. Joseph VJIrlch.
Give Up Hops.
nlnetyflro, former composing room
Philadelphia. Vincent Beat Walsh
foreman tor Horace Greeley, Is dead
at his boma bera. Ha attributed his McLean tha "hundred million dollar
promotion to the fret that ba could baby" son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
B. McLean
ot Washington, demonread Greeley's writing.
strated that b was a better sleuth
than a dozen or mora society folk,
Policewoman Is Afraid.
Chicago
Mrs. Mary C. O'Connotl. a whan be recovered tor his mother
policewoman. Is afraid to go boma In I '.8.000 necklace which h lost at tha
tha dark, and when she Is forcsd to Devon horse show. Mrs. McLean had
work lata has a policeman .to escort left her box for a stroll. At tha and
of tha board walk she continued walkher home.
ing on the sand covered portion of the
Buys Distillery ta Destroy It
track. The necklace fell from hei
Santa Fe, N. M. Just to bava tha throat Unable herself to And It sb
Womsent for the bodyguard who accompapleasure ot destroying It tha
en Christian Temperance union pur- nies her little son on all occasions.
chased at auction a distillery that had Tba boy came with blm. With a number of her friends tha search was conbeen seized by government agents.
tinued. When hope of recovering the
treasure had almost been given up
Dig Up revolutionary Skeleton.
Woodbury, N. J. John O. Whltall Vincent uttered a childish cry, "Hire
aays a group of skeletons dug np bar 'tis," and fished from tha sand tb
are tha remains of revolutionary sol- string of gams. Mrs. McLean was ever
Joyed,
diers killed la tlx battle of Red bask.

Something

Man Knew

This Farmer

About Crows

rn ASH1NGTON.

Consider crowds:
farmer man was going along a business street up Georgetown way
when, above the clash of traffic, ha heard a aound that caused him to look
upward. And there on a chimney
ledge perched a crow shrilling out his:
"Caw, caw, caw."
While ths farmer man was craning bla neck, another man, in passing,
paused to Inquire fraternally:
"Pet of yours got awayf"
Tha answer want off Ilk an explosion:
"What In thunder do yon suppose
a farmer wants with a crow ncept to
shoot him? I'm plagued to death
every year of my Ufa with tha darn
things watchln' my corn hills from ths fence rails, and tha first thing I hear
when I get to town Is this Infernal cawln'. What do yon reckon that rascal
up yonder means by wasting his Urns bera wbera there are no crops to
rob. hub?"
"Oh, we've got a rookery ot 40,000 crows near Arlington, and I've watched
tbalr goings and comings tor forty year. Ton could time a clock by their
movements.
Every morning In tbs early gray they By down tha Potomao to
their feeding grounds."
"That's where they get me, blank 'em!" Tha farmer man mad
good and strong no, not good. Just strong!
"Caw, caw, caw," shrilled the crow.

IF

A

Not So Bad as Cynics Would Have Us Believe

i

MAN was limping through Lafayette square.
r
It was so early of a Sunday morning that tba grounds wera empty
except for the man and a lone person who was coming down
path toward
blm, and the same primeval stillness
lay over tbe streets outside, not counting the Iconoclastic rattle of passing
cars.
The man limped because of a stiff
leg that had to be helped out with a
cane, and It was a slow limp because,
again, his architecture Included a
front incompatible with
high speed. He carried a newspaper
and was lumbering toward a
d

bench, when
Something In the trass cauiht
hi eye. It must have been an Important And, for, stiff and atout aa ba was,
he made an elaborate effort to reach down to It
and failed.
Then be straightened up, gave SvJIu-Jitstwist to bis body and tried ta
stoop sideways. He fallod again.
Nobody wants to be officious, but the lone nerson who hod coma along
and was about to pass thought It might be a case of dropped specs, or some-ming vital like that, and volunteered first aid.
"Thank you, madam.
I would very much Ilka to have one of these whlta
clovers If I might tax your kindness."
person
lone
The
picked exactly one clover from the white powdered grass,
and handed U to him. The man accepted It with a bubble ot confidence due
tba occasion.
"These little blooms take me back a half century to tha farm that was
my home when I was a boy."
The woman smiled appreciative recognition of the sentiment aa shs
passed on; the man lumbered over to his bench and wall, that was really
all there was to It except-W- hen
a stiff, stout man. over fifty, can carry about with him enough
honest boyhood to prize a clover top for tha sake of It associations, tha
world can't be halt so bad as the cynics would have us believe.

This Congressman Comes From a Land of Plenty
COME," said Representative Holland of the Norfolk, Va.,
district and
there wa a world of pride In hi tones "I mm. fmm ih.t t.n r.mt
tha world over for Its good thing to eat A land the fair renown of whoa
oysters and terrapin and hams la sung
throughout the length and breadth ot
FROM
I COME
the nation from where" and Mr. HolWHERl Trf ICY
land, waxing eloquent, barked back to
WrVtEfSJ Of TH'
valedictorian days "from wbera tha
ATWflTlt
Icy waters of tha Atlantlo beat upon
u
BEAT UPON
the bleak crags of Malna to whara tha
placid waters of the blue Paclflo kiss
Trf BL AK
tha golden "
,Mt " "cluded
"It'
W IMfltWE TO
Mr. Holland, when reminded that
these stories must ba limited to 400
words.
"I'm right about It; dead
right!
And Mr. Holland Is right about It; dead right Juat listen to this
luscious litany of the succulent, savory things hailing from tba district that
calls him representative a litany ba chant with reverent ecstasy, as who
wouldn't:
Lynnhaven oysters, canvas-bacduck, diamond-bacterrapin, Crlsfleld
crab. Norfolk spots. Chesapeake shad, sora, readblrds, Bmithfleld hams,
March strawberries, April green peas-H- ere,
waiter, quick! What's tariffs to terrapin, or currency bills ta
canvas-backs- )
And don't forget tha peanut!
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Thing That Thrills Some Visitors

to the Capital

thing about the small town visitor that thrills Is tha nloetles ha pr
In eating. If a cti. Armed habitue of ona ot Washington's fashion,
able rasuuranta happen to drop a particularly choice bit of meat on tb
tablecloth ha ealmly and unhurriedly
retrieves It H I not nervous about
It Ha Is not oven nervous If tb
waiter looks at him reproachfully.
Tbe writer saw ons huge, bronzed
man with a mighty walrus mustache
and an appearance which Justified the
belief that ha could faca 15 bad men
with guns and not wink an eye. Tho
bad man had ordered a veal cutlet
And one of tha bast blta of tha cutlet
escaped tha curtain-drapecave that
ha called hla mouth and fell slushlly
apon tb whlta cloth. Tha mighty man extended a hamlike band to pick II
p and had almost captured hla game when, looking np, ha caught tha ays
of tba waiter. His face turned crimson. His colossal band flapped feebly
around, while he pretended to be trying to look at ths salt cellar, tba saaoa- -i
anything. Tha waiter went toward him Idly.
"Anything, sir?" ha wanted to know.
faltered tbe big man. 1 was "
"Salt, sir?" asked the waiter, solicitously.
ha stuttered.
The salt was banded him and ho spoiled tho remainder of bla cutlet
with It
And Jurlng tha rest of tho dreary assoj a ate eoiesasUy, sadly, anpalassln
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CLOVIS. NEW MEXICO. NEWS
worth the name unless It represents
the Individuality of the owner by giving expression to soma of bla peculiariA dosen men could never ba
ties.
found who would agree on any aucb
uniformity In house construction. The
BY ONE'S HOME contractor
almply forces bis ideaa
upon a lot of unwilling buyers, and
most of them resent bla Interference,
It saves them a little trouble
although
House Bound, In a Measure, to at the time.
A doxen men will look over a book
Take on the Individuality
of house plans and select a dosen,
of Its Owner.
different arrangements of rooms, and
after picking out their favorites half
will suggest little
of those men
PEOPLE HAVE VARYING IDEAS changea to fit their Individual tastes;
then when their wives are finally consulted further modiflcatlona are made,
until sometimes the original plan
Independence In Construction Qlv
merges Into quit a different nous.
Charm to American Town Whin
lu building a house Ilk the on
Not
Modal Shown
Illustrated, the owner has a
here
Haro Would Miko an
bouse with sufficient sis
Idoal Abods.
to give large rooms. Th width Is IV
feet inches, sud th length la 14 feet,
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
exclusive of porches. A splendid larg

SO

CHARACTER

VOTED

HIM

FOR

TWICE ON SAME DAY

t

i
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Over-don- e

Mr. William A. Radford will answer
juii.tloni and give advice FREB OF
on nil aubjeoti pertaining to the
subject of hulldlna, for the readers of thla
paper. On nrcount of hla wide experience
aa Editor. Author and Manufacturer, he
la, without doubt, the
on all theae aubjeeli Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford, No. 1HET Prairie
venue. Chlraco, 111., and only aackiae
(wo-ceatamp for reply.
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Second Floor Plsn.
living room Is one of the must attractive features and one that gives an
Impression of luxurious comfort as you
enter the front door. The open stairway leading up from this large room
also Is an arrangement peculiar to thla

it- -"-

"N.

i

m B :nl

Just as Interesting and agreeable aa
th different characters snd the varying personal appearances of the owner when you learn to know them.
They have built tbolr houses after
Ideaa of their own and th houses
have grown Ilka themselves In many
respects, crotchety, possibly, to some
directions, but upon the whole pleasing aft entertaining.
But where land la valuable house
building cannot run riot Tber are
general building restriction that must
be observed. The bouses must all be

HtTtMiN

I

VMM f" I

jWN(i9e6M

First Floor Plan.
about the same distance back
from the street line so on will not
obstruct tii view from soother, but
ven this rule should be varied to the
extent of a few feet, or at least a few
Inches, to break tha tiresome monotony
of a straight line.
Ii I not pleasing to sea long tin
of bouses with th fronts aU toed up
to a chnlk line, with the porch columns
placed In mathematical precision. But
you never se dwelling bouses built
that way except on new streets that
have been laid out by contractor who
own the ground snd build the bouses
to sell. Such a string of ready-madhouses will spoil tha appearance of
.any street A bousa Is nnvar a bom
placed

e

DONOVAN'S

style of house. Another good feature
of this main room Is the large comfortable-looking
fireplace at on end
where It will look ita best from the
window seat In the other end of th
room.

The modern large living room Idea
has been growing in th minds of th
people for leveral year.
American
W have learned that it Is not necessary to have large bedrooms or larg
hallway that are not used except at
lutervals, but w have found that a
large, airy living room 1 used continually from early morning until late at
night Thla fact baa led up to making
a larg living room the principal at-

CHANGE
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of everv person to

try
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and maintain the high- est possible standard of
health. This plan can
won- - M
Dbe helpedby along
of
use
the

nHOSTETTER'Sn
BITTERS
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tones, strengthens,
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u STOMACH

DIt

the

digest- -

U

organs, the liver
and bowels and thus l"
promotes good health, j I
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The writer of vaudeville skit naturally ought to feel skittish.
Vnrflnmor wrnk eTiHmw niUKKY'HOI.D R
JCVK WATCH,
Duat bark A4r.

Of HEART

Representative "Jerry" Donovan,
a Democrat from Connecticut, who
bristles Indignantly when be contemplates absenteeism In the bouse, renounced the other day an opportunity
to preside over that body and gave to
Speaker Clark the credit of unintentionally preventing a night session.
Under the special rule for th
consideration of the antitrust bills
the house was to bold night sessions
while general debate continued. When
the hour for the dinner recess arrived
on
Saturday Representative Webb
asked unanlmoua consent that adjournment be taken until Monday, setting aside the night session.
"I object" said Mr Donovan.
"We have nobody to speak," said
Mr. Webb, casting bis eye over the
twenty-odmembers present
"Then go ahead with the reading
of the bill," said Mr. Donovan.
"Where Is everybody? Where are the
dlstlngiilahed gentlemon who ought to
be on the Republican side?
."Where are the Democrats?" Interjected a voice from th Republican side.
"You must meet
"Well, I'm tired of all thl debate," said Mr. Donovan.
tonight unless the gentleman in charge of the bill agrees to knock off five
hours from the time."
Mr. Webb said he couldn't think of doing this;
"Tbe chair names the gentleman from Connecticut to preside at the night
session." said Speaker Clark.
"Rather than preside over this body," said Mr. Donovan, who is serving
his first term. "I will withdraw my objection."

WINGO TELLS

.la

PMS4

'Ol'm from over th bridge,' h
replied In rich County Csrlow brogue)
(Mr. Donoboe doesn't have to make
ay effort to get that brogu.)

"JERRY"

k

,

'

do you live mr
" 'And Ol'm In Kelly's ward, to be sura, y'r honor,' he replied.
"Kelly's wardr I queried, for I did know enough to Identify a well-know-n
local leader. 'Why Kelly's ward Isn't In my district at all!'
" 'Sure, an' It Isn't at all. at all,' exclaimed the sly rogue, with delightful
coolness.
'But I voted for yes. Mlsther Donoboe,' be added with a chuckle

50ii

hi
g

inr
"

twice!'"

There are a great tmanjr different
klnda of roof covering a great many
style of houses, any ons of which
may look well If It Is rightly proportioned, well made and In keeping with
the house It is Intended to cover. A
good deal also depends upon th style
and appearance of other buildings on
the same property. You don't want a
low roof on your house and a steep
roof or a gauibrel roof on the arable
If the two buildings are placed near
together, but you are under no obligation to follow the whims and ca
prices of your neighbors in worklry
out Ideaa that they may have Cf Died
and abused.
One lasting charm of the resident
sections of American cities and towns
Independence In
Is the Individual
In the length of
Douse construction.
a street you will seldom see two
houses alike, and you find the variety

.

v

"'What ward
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Representative Michael Donohoe
of Philadelphia, who, hi friends boast
and his ensmles admit, won hla election lea upon political Issue than
bla attractive personality, take but
mall pi
In practical politics.
"I'm vary green at th gam," he
declare (a good oolor for a nafve-bor- n
Irishman, by th way), "which,
makes roe aomewhat of a shining
mark In som respects. The morning
after my last election there b reeled
Into my office a fallow, large and
pleasant' Ha effusively congratulated
me with both bands and every breath
overaloohollcaUy
which waa
charged and assured m of th satisfaction It bad given him to vot for
me. Thanking him. I asked:
" 'What part of th district do you

ONE ON HIMSELF

Men dislike details, but women want
the full particulars.

For galls us

Balsam.

Hanford's

Adv.
A dead letter may be one she gar
ber husband to mall.

If you winh beautiful, clear, white
clothei, uie Keii Crone Ball Blue. At aU
Adv.

good grocers.

Some people never seem to do much
talking, except when they have nothing to say.
Many Uses for Telephone.
The telephone Is being put to many
strange uses as a labor saver and an
emergency aid. In the
systems In many factories the workmen do not keep their own time records, but telephone. to the bookkeeper
whenever they start or finish a Job,
ao that he can make the entry. Automatic telephone temperature recorders are used id orchards to save
fruit crops from frost. When the temperature falls the central operator Is
notified, so that she enn arouse the
farm hands and send them out with
smudge pots.
Besting th Bakers.
"Oh, I am almost tired to deathl"
fild tlio woman who spends half her
time addressing club meetings. "Our
political economy club has been In
seanlon all day passing resolutions
and drawing up petitions demanding a
law regulating the price of bread.
Only think! Three dollnrs' worth of
flour costs, when baked Into bread,
$13. It's outrageous. We'll soon all be
bankrupt. The bakers must be made
to feel the power of the law. You
should have been at the meeting."
"I couldn't come, I was too busy,"
'
woman.
said the calm-face"Busy on a club day? What on earth

Representative Otis Wlngo of Arkansas looks moro like the southern
congressman imaged In the popular
mind than any man In the capital's
public life, in Prince Albert coat,
black slouch hat ana black string tie
falling over a capacious expanse of
white shirt front, a ha walk sedately down the corridor, he seems to
have stepped bodily from th page of
some political novel.
And Mr. Wlngo knows It; also ha
I
proud of It Hence, when h told at?"
"Baking bread," said the
tha following little story on himself
It was only upon the solemn oath of woman.
word of It
hla auditor that not
should appear In print.
It teems that Mr. Wlngo, having
In tow a visiting constituent whom
be wished to Impress with hi political magnitude, waa standing waiting
at th door of an elevator In th
Know
Mr. Wlngo
House office building.
rang the bell; but to hit disgust th
descending elevator swept airily by
A good cook? Certainly,
without even besltattog. This hurt
but she couldn't have cooked
"Why didn't you slop for me on your way down Just now?" queried Mr.
Wlngo sourly a they were descending on th ffext trip.
the Indian Corn, rolled and
"Couldn't stop for you," replied th levator boy with lofty finality. "Had
toasted it to a crisp brown,
congressman on board."
wafer thin flakes, as we do in
tory.
that
"before
th
told
be
aa
Wingo,
"And th)." ejaculated Mr.
calm-face-

Grandmother

traction, a fashion so sensible that It
la likely to continue for many years.
Cement plaster on metal lath make
a good outside finish for this house,
and In connection wltb th cement
plaster a good deal of cement may b
used about the porch, In fact, th
whole lower part of tha porch may be
built of cement, Including the floor and
steps, or a framework may be built
up and covered with metal lath and
cement plaster the same aa tba aides
MAN WHO CAPTURED SANTA ANNA
A great deal depeuds
of the house.
on the cost of sand and the facilities
of th contractor to make and us con"And so Oen. Santa Anna surrencrete.
dered to me." said Sergt. Peter Daly,
"and I Introduced blui to tba lln
HASTY JUDICIAL DECISION.
sergeant, and off we all went to Oen.
Wlnfleld Scott And," Sergeant Daly
"Officer, what'a th Charge against
added. Impressively, "that ended th
this man?"
war."
"Dhrunk an' dlsordherly, y'r anner."
On the porch of hi daughter's
my
friend,
elderly
what
hat
"Well,
comfortable frame cottage In tb
you to say for yourself? Ar you guilwarm
Rronx, New York city, on the
ty, or not guilty?"
day sits Pater Daly, and smokes hi
"Not guilty, your honor."
pipe, and tells what h remember
against of "th war." There Is only on war
"H'm! Appearances ar
yon. What Is your name?"
for Peter Daly, and although h la
"H. V. n. Ooppinger, your honor."
nlnety-oyear' old, and no on
"How old ar you?"
thinks of calling him "Sergeant"
"Forty-even- .
your honor."
aowadays, the salient eplsodo of hla
"Wall, sir, you'v Had to ma either career as a fighter stand out as clearabout your name or your age. If you ly, and as significantly, as If they had
your name I not happened yesterday.
are only
Sergt Peter
M. V. B. Ooppinger. If your nam Is Daly baa almost forgotten that th
M. V. B. Ooppinger you ar mors than Civil war waa ever fought or that w
They quit naming babies had battle In 18M In tb West Indie
after Martin Van Buran sixty year and Manila bay. Th Mexican war
ago. I think I'll glv you about
was his war. and Wlnfleld Scott waa
days to th workhoue.
Call hi general. And b. Peter Daly, was th man to whom th Mexican
th next
mander urrandjrd.

Didn't

preparing

Post
Toasties
They are delicious with
cream or milk, or sprinkled
over fresh fruit or berries.
From the first cooking of
the com until the) sealed, airtight packages of delicately
toasted flakes are delivered
to you, Post Toasties are
never touched by human
hand.

n

Grandmother would have
liked

forty-seve-

forty-seve-

Post Toasties

forty-seve- n

cat"

com-

old by Grocers,

The Clovis News
The News Printing Company

Arthur

E. CuiIren,

Ardrews
Foimer Delegate
drew the first blood in the fight
for nomination for Representative in Congress on the republican

ticket

Till?

Your Printing

Manager.

The News positively guaran
circu
tees the largest bona-fid-e
Entered at the post office at lation of any newspaper in Curry
Clovis, N. M. as second class County. We accept advertising
matter under the act of March under that guarantee.

NATIONAL

at

Corn i n Curry County i
twelve
feet high and wheat in
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
places
some
made as much as
One Year
$1.00
60c forty bushels to the acre. Can
Six Months
you beat that anywhere? This
Andrews cannot make a was all done without any irriga
speech because his oratorical tion.

Tide farmers of Curry County
who r.ppreciate the stand on the
tax matter by the News in their
behalf in reducing the appraise
mcnt of land for taxation and in
insisting on the honest administration of public affairs by public
officials, are coming to the rescue
in subscriptions and renewals.

Trainmen to be Represented
in Legislature
Representatives from the sub
ordinate lodges of the Brother
hood of Railroad Trainmen in
the state of New Mexico met at
the Virginia hotel i n Albuquerque yesterday, pursuant to
a call of W. G. Lee, president of
the grand lodge, Cleveland Ohio,
for the purpose of electing a
state legislative board to repre
sent the interest of the brotherhood at the coming session of
the legislature.
"It is at this point that we
wish to join forces and stand
shoulder to shoulder with other
individuals and organizations
which like us, . are fighting the
battle of social improvements,"
said a prominent representative
of the trainmen yesterday.
"Modern industrial conditions
involve a fearful waste of life
and health for the workers not
only in lactones and mines, but

Clovis,
New Mexico

employ only
experienced printers.
all times
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First class work at

A. W. SKARDA, Cash.

motto.
f

Let us figure with
you on your next

u. s.

1

Government
Depository

job.

for

Good stationery
well printed is an

Postal
Savings

index to good business methods.

!

Our officers will be pleased
to advise with you regarding any investment matters
and to explain any banking
and customs with
rules
which you are unfamiliar.

The "News Printery
Good

Wanted at Once:

Points
platform

The Dontocratic
adopted at Albuquerque contain- following excellent
ed
clause:
We favor a law requiring that
all contracts, wherein the amount
involved is in exc9ss of $300 for
public printing and for publicimimprovements including the

the.

provement

Boy or girl, who is under sixteen years of age, who will enter
in the pony contest, to collect
back substriptions to the News
for liberal commission and full
amount of votes and to solicit
new subscribers.
Should he old
enough to understand collections
etc. Apply at the Ntws office.

Make The
First National
Bank
Your Bank

I

or construction of

public school buildings shall be
Ordinarily the News will goon
submitted for bids, the same to
record es o pof ed to any movebe let to the lowest and best
ment which would serve to in
bidder.
crease the tax rate which the
We favor a libel statute, proLord knows, is high enough, but
viding for the justification of
an (xccpticn to this rule might
the criticism of the public acts
be in the matter of supporting
and qualifications of persons upEchools or churcl es. If any aton grounds of good motives and
tempt is made soon to build and also in building construction and justifiable ends in both civa! and
establish a high school at Clo- railroad operation." hj continu criminal cases, and with all
estimate other possible safeguards against
vis, with our present taxation, ed. "A conservative
places the annual waste at 25,000 political prosecutions under such
we will be opposed to it.
deaths, 500.000 serious accidents statute.
With wars in Europe, drouths and 3,000,000 cases of industrial
in the east and crop failures illness.
The "financial scare in this
The consequent loss of wages country is over, the gold that
reported over the largest part
of the country, eastern New often plunges whole famines in- ha8 gone out will return for
in the to the dependent class, yet much supplies, and tho p. usability
Mexico can sit steady
boat mul gather in the sheckles of this suffering is preventive.
that the United States will be
The legislative board of the drawn into the cot.flict is very
from our rcord breaking crops
of wheat, oats, corn, forage and Brothel hood of Railroad Train remote. But for a time husi
garden crou. The live stock men is organized lor the purpose ness in this country will be pracindustry is more than keeping of improving; these ii.toicral'le tically at a standstill with sharp
pace with the fanning which in conditions and for obtaining uni- and iiumerous fluctuations in
form labor laws in the interest prices on every tiling. Speculasures a good market for a kin
of forage crips grown here. of the wliole community. We tions will be few and speculators
are striving to place the organi- will proceed very cautiously in
The premium and prize com- zation en the blondest p'alfonn. ail their maneuvers.
mittee have been busy the past Tl.us we uie tr.abled to call into
O.i this continent the Mexico
week getting up a list for the c uiicils experts in every field. revolution is still a world attracCounty Fair, September 21. 25 Gn at tn. hasts is placed cm pre tion, and in South America some
Prevention is the of
and 20. The finance ct mmittee vetition.
countries are making
headed by Dr. Dil.on have al- watchword of the hour."
faces at each other. Which all
ready succeeded in raisin;; $500.
The board consists of the fol- - illustrates that at present this is
and expect to get $150.00 from lowing representatives:
a world of unrest.
Springer
J. J. lleaney, of Albn qui rque; Stockman.
the county. The prize'cooimif
tee exueet to give about WOO. 00 J. C. Whitaker, of Clovis; L. 15
San Marcial;
P. H. Simmons and wife, of
on live stock and the le.--t prizes! Hawthorne,
on such things as we want to Charles W. Davis, of Gallop, and Amarillo, were in the city
encourage growing and breeding J. K. Skidmore, of Riton,
furniture for their Melrose ranch home, Monday.
here.
1

the

of

g

IT

of

We

In the fight in Quay county
between the Williams and Galle- gos
factions for delegates favor
The political unrest is quiet
to their candidacy for state
able
County
ing down in Curry
atter
commissioner, the
corporation
some of the "rollerees" are be
won by an easy
crowd
Williams
coming accastomed to the new
will send five delemargin
and
order of things.
gates instructed to vote for the
Luna and Grant County "railsides
in
no
took
The News
School roader."
High
Melrose
the
and gave the opinaffair
He can LOOiTevery blank man
ions of both sides in the controversy, leaving the voter to weigh in the eye and tell him to go to
"The farmer's hair."
the argument and draw his own blank.
says tna Montoya itepuDiican,
conclusions.
"may be bushy, his skin bronzed
The result of the high but his eyes are clear, his digesschool vote was a keen disap- tion is like that of a three-year- pointment to Melrose which old mule, his conscience is like
support. the ether above his head, and
. looked to Clovis for
Tl)is merely goes to show that his bank account as fat as his
the" promise of some people favorite shoat. He is the most
doesiot always carry their independent creature that wears
the garb of civilized man."
vote.

j

it is worth

doing well.

powers are limited but somehow
he "gets there just the same.'

TexiVo voted solidly against
the Melrose Hifch School prop
osit.cA notwithstanding that a
certa'n teacher there is said to
hav promised faithfully that he
woulJd vote for it. Doubtless
he Anticipated that some one
wouXd vote in favor of it and
now PC-- is he going to explain?

all,

('.

BANK

If it is worth doing

8, 1879.

j

FIRST

Checking accounts are invited in any amounts and
absolute safety is afforded
every dollar.

Ensilage Cutting
I have just purchased a
new ensilage cutter of the
Can cut 25
latest design.
ton an hour if necessary.
Let me put up your ensilage for you. Rates reasonable. Apply to

....

Anna May Davis, niece
W. W. Mitchel, arrived
in the city the fore part of the
week. Miss Davis expects to
make her home with her aunt on
their suburban home North of
town.
Miss

of Mrs.

F. E. LOVETT,
Texico,

0

N.

M.

State Convention
Santa Fe, N. M, Aug. 24,1914

For

the above occasion tickets

will be on S do Au?. 23
Clovis to Santa Fe and return at rate of $10.80 for
the round trip. Final limit to return Aug. 20th.

and 21

L. R. CONARTY, Agent.

O'CONNELL'S MILL
Removed from the OKLAHOMA YARD to
west of M F.RSFEI.DER'S 1! A RN.
-I- 'RKI'AItlon
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'corner

Shell Corn, Grind Chops, Meal, Graham and all kinds of Milling work.
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Frio News

The farmers around Havener
are busy pulling broom corn.
George Birdsali Jr, spent Sun-da- y
with William and Russell
Hankhouse.
C. C. McGee and wife attended church at Fertile Valley last
Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Magee and Mrs.
W. H. Ebhleman made a trip
to Clovis last Saturday.
visited
Mrs. A. Hankhouse
home folks Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hopkins
spent Saturday in St Vrain with
Mrs. J. L. Hines.
Miss Alice Dunbar and Mrs.
J. L. Hines were Havener visitors Sunday morning;.
spent last
GracA Anderson
Saturday with Stella Hines of
St Vrain.
Nels Anderson is working on
a house for J. L. Hines of St
Vrain.
J B. Woods is drilling a well
on his place, he is down 285 feet
and expects to strike water this

The Frio country could use a
good rain just now to a good ad

progressing
J. A. McCarmick and wife
have returned after an absence

might prevail, both before and
after the war at some grocery
stores, but we give you the
very best at all times at the
lowest possible market quota-tionFor instance:

vantage.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Whittaker
of Lawrencevillb, Illinois, who
have been visiting their sister,
Mrs. Geo. McLean, the past two
weeks, left for their home on
Sunday.

e.

We are so unfortunate as to
be compelled to record the death
of our neighbor, Mr. Hopkins,
who died on last Sunday. He
was a man respected and loved
by all who knew him and whose
place will be hard to fill. His
family has the sympathy of the
entire community.

Snow Drift

GROCERIES
cn

be relied upon as btlng always
pure and fresh. Housekeeper who
know and appreciate goo J

The Rev. Rogers, of Cameron,

TexicoFarwell

of some time. Mr. McCarmick
Rev. Taylor, of the Baptist
says this country looks better
Church,
made a business trip to
in
Tdxaa.
than any he had seen
Clovis Monday.
Manv of ouf citizens attended
the basket meeting a t Locust
Grove, Sunday.
Lone Prairie Items
W. A. Bell, southwest of town
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
points i n
Saturday
left
girl.
10th.,
a
Justus, Aug. the
Missouri.
Arkansas
and
returned from
C. Freeman
Many of our farmers are very
his
where
week,
this
Kansas
building silos and getting
wife has been in the hospital. busy
ready
to harvest their crops.
Kento
Mrs. Freeman went on
A. B. Horn made a business
tucky to her father.
Monday and re
There was an ice cream supper trip to Clovis
bran new Milwith
a
turned
at Mr. Lamar's Saturday night,
to
harvest that
binder
waukee
birthday.
in honor of Oal's
bountiful crop he .has raised this
place
Melrose was a business
season.
Saturday. Every body and his
Dale Eyer, of Clovis, was viswife was there to vote and the
his parents and shaking
iting
dinner,
children all came to eat
old friends in Texico.
with
hand
and all honor is due to the Mel
of last week.
part
latter
the
rose people for the fine dinner
and Taylor, of
Beck
Rev's.
Hope
given free to every one.
Farwell,
are holding
and
Texico
by
getting
rewarded
be
will
they
meetings
the Union
at
of
series
a
the High School.
week.
this
house,
school
Rain is needed bad In this
Rev. Tipton has begun a meet-in- g
part of the country, as the crops
in his spacious tent near the
al
extent
some
damaged
to
are
large hotel, in Farwell.
ready.
Ed Martin, of Pampa. Texas,
attending
i s here this week
court.
Field Items
J. L. Walling. C. H. Vaughn
Tom, son of J. W. Davis, got
and Mr. Ripley made a business
his leg hurt last week, his horse trip to Clovis, Tuesday afterfalling o n him while herding
noon.
cows.
Meeting is still going on at
Pleasant Hill Items
Blue Ridge school house over
Bro,
by
conducted
this week,
Here we are in line again;
Singleterry. of Hollene.
have been too busy to write any
A. G. Duncan is drilling wells news and not much going on
now except watering our stock.
at Forest this week.
I wonder how those people feel
family
attendand
A. G. Duncan
Fertile Valley now that doesn't like the Plains
ed meeting
wind, since there hasn't been
Sunday.
any.
The young people enjoyed a
would not hurt
pleasant evening at L. A. Rue's A good rain
now.
here
out
anything
cream.
Saturday night, eating ice
will soon begin.
cutting
Feed
Broom corn pulling has comThere is a bumper crop to har
menced around Field.
vest
Crops are the best that this
Several are counting on get
part has had since the country ting new binders.
settled eight years ago.

for

A big stock of pure, fresh and
clean Groceries. Come and
see for yourself.

and GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS
thoroughly tatlafled with our
goods after the first purchase.

will b

Lowest Cash Prices to be

zz-m-0

Found in Tozun

The Model Grocery
m

rnOne

on

A

Mrs. Twadell visited with Mrs.
Delozier, .Sunday.
Bro. Kyle ard Bro. Haiper
left Monday morning after holding a two weeks meeting at the
Pleasant Hill church. Thry had
several conversions ' and eight
added to the church.
C. H. Delozier made two trips
to Clovis last week with melons.
Frank McElrcy and family
from southeast of Farwell and
father and mother from Missouri
called on G. W. Hyde. Sunday.
L. G. Barnes is at home now
and will stay for a while.

Notice of Suit.
To Frank w. Smith:
You will take notice that a
suit haa been filed and is now
pending in the District Court of
Curry county, New Mexico in
which Lucille Smith is plaintiff,
and you, the said Frank W,
Smith, are defendant, and that
said suit is numbered 786 on the
Civil Docket of said court; and
that Harry L. Patton, whose
business and postoffice address
is atis Clovis, New Mexico,
torney for plaintiff in said suit,
You will further take notice
that the general objects of said
suit is that the said plaintiff obtain and recover a decree of diyou upon the
vorce from
grounds of desertion, and for a
decree restoring to her the use
of her maiden name.
You will further take notice
that unless you appear, answer
or plead in said suit on or before the 25th day of September
1914,

$1.25
$1.25
$1.30

$1.00 per gallon.

Coffee, Tea, Sugar
Spices

i

-

-

- - Crusto
Tomatoes, No. 3, per do
Splendid Syrups from 50c to

OUR LINE OF STAPLE

filled his appointment at Frio
on Saturday and Sunday, preach-

ing to large crowds of attentive
listeners at each discourse. He
also preached a t Shiloh one
sermon.
Jake McLean i s building a
very nifty little residence on his
place here. We are glad to see
people putting u p permanent
It
improvements like these.
afternoon.
shows that Curry County i s
church
The encampment of the
holding her own, yet
o f God, at Fertile Valley, i s
Old Timer.
nicely.

.

Time
Prices!

LETTERS

Havener News

at
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At a meeting of the state press
association held in Albuquerque
last" Monday, it was unanimously
agreed among the editors t o
wage a warefare more vigorous
than any heretofore waged,
against the present nefarious
criminal libel law and in favor
The
of its immediate reveal.
law as it appears on the New
Mexico statutes U the most
drastic in its provisions of any
in force i n any state i n the
union. In its present form k is
simply a muzzle of the press and
the editors of New Mexico do
not propose to stand for it any
longer. A criminal libel law is
necessary, as some fool writers
would know no bounds, but one
copied from the statute books of
other states wiil answer
purpose.

the

Cash Ramey bought a car and
half of wheat Monday from
M. L. Risner and B. L. Thorn is
of near Plain. The wheat grad-.- .
ed No. 3. although
one load
was a cloe second to No. 2
which was quoted the first of
the week at 75 cents.
a

OVER 68 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

SaW
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DcaioNt

Anm wnrilnf
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Ac.
Covrioht
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our opinion frtj wlitttlior an
ttifitiitlnn 1st piMlinhlr rwtfntnlila. ('(pniinnnirv
ii(.niriMlrniiU(liiitlnl. HANDBOOK i 1'niftit
imt lri. tiMatt mfnitcy fur mvurmir palrmrt,
r.itMit taken tlirMimh Bin nn A Co. rtKalrt
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READ THE

ALBUQUERQUE EVENING HERALD
Nows of the World by Associated Trasi Leased Wire.

Nwg

of New Mexico and Eastern Arizona

by Special Corre-

spondents.

Daily Stork Market Quotations,
Hay and Grain.
FAIR IN POLITICS;

Includlnf Cattle, Sbeep, Hogs,

DEMOCRATIC

IN

PRINCIPLE

ALL THE NEWS THE DAY IT HAPPENS
ALL THE NEWS THE WAY IT HAPPENS

will

be rendered against you, and
plaintiff will apply to the Court
for the relief prayed for in her
complaint filed in said suit.
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand as Clerk
of said Court, and affixed the
this the
seal of said Court,
12th day of August 1914.
A. L. Aw alt, Clerk.
A 13 S3
(Seal)

Favorable train service places the REGULAR EDITION of (ha
Albuquerque Evening Herald In moat parts of the state ahead of
every other dally paper.

THE EVENING HERALD
ALBUQUERQUE,

50 Cents per Month

NEW MEXICO.

-

$5.00 per Year

Mrs. P. H. Holland and
Soudan Grass.
number of bunches of this daughter, Mrs. Mitchell, expect
prolific Plains crop have been to leave about the first of Sept,
counted which had from 90 for a pleasure trip to California.
to 110 stalks all from one seed.
Mrs. Wismiller and daughter
This accounts for the small wi II leave Saturday for an in
amount of seed necessary to definite stay in Oklahoma.
plant an acre.
Two
power gasoline
Although there are but a few
engines for sale cheap. Enquire
thousand acres of this crop in
the United States this year, the at this office.
seed will be sufficient to sow
Remington
m illions of acres next year.
rifle, almost new, for sale at a
According to a statement of bargain. Enquire "C" care of
Mr. Vinall, of the foroge divis- News.
ion of the agricultural department at Washington, D. C, al- Lawn hose and lawn sprinklers
Barry Hardware Co.
most the entire crop of Soudan
grass in this country came from
the eight ounces of seed which
Notice of Sale.
the United States government
imported from Soudan, Africa
Notice is hereby given that
in March 1909. A shipment of the undersigned, as receiver for
twenty-fiv- e
pounds was receiv- the Orlofsky Jewely Company,
ed later but most of the crop will, by virtue of an order of
in the entire country has come court, proceed to sell the entire
from the original shipment.
stock of Jewelry and Fixtures
If it were a pest, it would belonging to the aid Orlofsky
certainly be a fierce one to deal Jewelry Company to the high
with since it multiplies so rap- est bidder for cash in hand, at
idly.
public outcry, on the 1st day of
The seed from one prop that September 1914 at the hour of
is growing in Nueces county, 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon of
Texas this year will be sufficient that day, the said sale to be
to seed almost as large an acre- held at the front door of the
age as the entire crop in the building where the Fitzhugh
United States this year.
Furniture Company formerly ocThe entire crop in the United cupied, belrg on
Main street
States this year will probably and opposite the South Western
not exceed 15,000 acres.
In Drug Company place of lubi- 1915 the crop will reach 15,000 ness in Clovis New Mexico, aid

PROFESSIONAL

List of Contestants.

A

30-3- 0

acres.

g

auto-loadin-

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite

CLOVIS.

P.

O.

Phone 89.
NEW MEX.

DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
Om First
Offlca

Phona

1SS.

National Bank.
Raaldanca Phona

Clovis,

I

New Mex.

D. D.

Swear ingin

of tha firm of Dra. Praatar A Swaarlnala

of Romll

will be In Clovis from
to 20th of each month

the 10th
treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
DR. H.

R GIBSON

Osteopath
Treats all diseases

both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS

EXAMINED

FREE

Office ver Skidmore Drug Store
Of fice Phone 383. Res. 390.
New Mexico.
lovis,

'

stock and fixtures to be sold in
It is now being raised in quan- bulk and for the highest cash L.
m. d.
tities of as much as a few acres price obtainable.
...Physician & Surgeon...
in at least fifteen different
Witness my hand this 29th day
Office opposite Antlers Hotel
states, but it is estimated by of July 1914.
Office phone 53.
Res. 219.
men connected with the agri
Fred W. James.
cultural department of the UniReceiver.
...I ALSO FIT GLASSES...
Jy31-A2ted States that perhaps half of
Clovis,
New Mex
the entire acreage is in the state
of Texas.
Notice of Suit.
The seed which sold at $1 per
pound, wholesale, last year re To Jennie A. Caplinger:
tailed at trom $z to $5 per
You will take notice that a
for all kinds of
pound will retail as high as $1 suit has been filed and is now
Meats
and Produce
again this year and possibly
higher, and will sell at from pending in the District Court of Phone 123.
Phone 123.
60 to 85 cents in larger lots. It Curry County New Mexico, in
is stated that it has started out which Thomas E. Caplinger is
at 60 cents in carload lots.
plaintiff, and you the said Jen
&ven at this rate, the seed is nie A. Caplinger. are defendant,
not expensive as from one to
Open Day and Night
three pounds is sufficient to seed and that said suit is numbered
Meals
785
on
and Short Orders
Civil
Docket
of
said
the
an acre as it is being planted
here in rows for the product Court, and that Harry L. Pat Phone 214.
Phone 214,
ion of seed.
ton, whose business and post
Curry County is experiment
ing with the crop this year and office address is Clovis, New
all reports are favorable.
A Mexico, is attorney for plaintiff
sample brought to the News in said suit.
office is 10 to 12 feet high. A
You will further take notice you mid more satisfaction in a
large acreage will be planted that the general object of said pair of FLORSHIEM SHOES.
next year.
suit is that the said plaintiff, They fit right. They look right.
For sale by
Thomas E. Caplinger,
obtain They stay right.
and recover a decree of divorce
A. WIEDMANN.
ft
from you, the said Jennie A.
Caplinger, upon the grounds of
Time Table
No.'
desertion, and to secure a decree of Court vesting in him
113.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan- absolute title to the following
described real estate situate in
sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
10:50 a. m. Curry County New Mexico,
and points east
S. W.
of Section 19 Tp.
113 . Dep. for Melrose, Fort
3 N. R. 35 E.. also the follow
r,
Mountain-aiSumner, Vaugn,
ing described real estate situ
Belen, Albuquerque
ate
in the county of Ottawa,
and points west 11:20 a. m.
State of Oklahoma, to wit:
H4..Ar. from Pecos, CarlsSouth half of lots 14 and 15, and
bad, Roswell and Portales
all of lots 4 and . 5. in Block 71
10:55 a. m. in the town of Miami.
ITS PLAIN SAILING
You will further take notice for us, and it will be for you if
114.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wichita, Kansas citv, Chicago
that unless you appear, answer, you will per, nit us to do your
11:45 a. m. or plead in said suit on or beand points east
LAUNDRY WORK
fore the 25th day of September
117.. Ar. from Chicago, Kan-sa- s
People
who are particular are
Amarilcity, Wichita,
1914, judgement by default will
lo and points east 12. i5 a. m. be rendered against you, and customers of ours, because we
please them.
We
have the
117.. Dep. for Portales, Ros- -'
plaintiff will apply to the court
machinery and skillled help to
well, Carlsbad and Pecos
for the relief prayed for in his
turn out Laundry work that
11:25 a. m. complaint filed in said suit.
cannot be equaled by anyone.
In Witness Whereof, I have Is
118.. Ar. from Albuquerque,
it any wonder, therefore,
hereunto set my hand as Clerk
Mountainair, Ft. Sumner,
that we do a large business?
of said Court, and affixed the
Melrose and points west
4:30 a.m. seal of said court, this the 7th
.
day of August 1914.
118.. Dep. for Amarillo, Wichita, Kansas city, Chicago
A. L. Awalt,
. and points on Coleman
Clerk.
cut-o-- 4:35 a. m.
A13-S(Seal)
South Main St.
Phone 43

A. Dickman,

....

1

Following is a list of the contestants in the
Pony Contest.
Subscribe for
the News and get 500 votes.
Some of these children are going to win.
Thelma Walker,
Blanchard Pritchard
William Gillenwater
Howard Reeves
News-Merchan-
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"Buttons" Cunningham
Vera Herby
Melba Mitchell
Bernard LaLonde
Tom Morrison
Fred Overton
Peter Marsh
Nola Owen
LaVeme Malono
Esther Burns
Charlie Burns
Dollie Byard
Milas Cook
Lloyd Stanton
Mary Katherine O'Connell
Leo O'Connell
Juanita Brashier
Creola Marks
Bonnie Wingate
Harmon Smith

j

.

m

m

j j

-

.

jtjfjty.

Money! Money!?
n

want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short notice.
We

n

See us at once!

The
Union Mortgage Co.

A..

Viola Wingate
Triplett Cox
Harry A. Grissom
Jady Singer
Ruth Scott
Bruce Ashcraft
Flora Whitaker

MJJI AM.Jt
Grading,
Team Work.

Plowing,

Can do your plowing, grading and in fact any kind
of team work. Have plenty of good teams and implements. Prices reasonable

Thos. Reagan,

Lola Mae Marsh
Bessie Mae Hill
Leroy Gibson

Clovis,

New Mexico.

Rilph Sutton
Ethel Stephens.
Philip Cooley
Marie McDaniel
George Reynolds
Nellie Molt
May A. Bell. Texico.

The World Moves
SO DO

I

See J. P. DOOSE for House
Moving.
Texico, New Mex
Phone 109.

Walker's Market

Nelson's Cafe

GOING FAST! BETTER HURRY!
All those Hair Cuts, Shaves and Baths

SANITARY
E. K.

SANITARY

at the

BARBER SHOP
Sharett,

Prop.

All that the name implies.

LEE HAZELWOOD

Every Day

to-wi- t:

mm
IMP

The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovi

Down Town Phone 123

Residence Phone 321

Magic City Furniture and I

Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON

BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

i

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths
112

2

South Main

St

Clovis, New Mexico.

.

Clovis

Steam
Laundry

ff

3

G

V. STEED

Undertaker

&

Embalmer

Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone

14.

Night Phone 38.

1

A. T. & S. F. RY. CO.
WELLS FARGO EXPRESS CO.
STATE of NEW MEXICO
COUNTY of CURRY

Do you know

We are the Depository for the

And over 800 of your friends?

ARE YOU DEPOSITING WITH

THE GLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
J.

C. NELSON, Cashier.

"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"

ALEX SHIPLEY, President.

Portal In South Wall of Palace of Education,
Panama-Pacifi- c
Exposition, San Francisco, 1915

HUBlPCALl)njGS
c; Chas Ballard, of Roswell, pass- through Clovis Sunday on his

to
Miss Ella Curren is assisting
A aplendid opportunity
t h e stenographing depart- miU gnmp mitrhtv mod money
ment at the station agents office and establish permanent busi

in

1

t

r

bay to California, where he will
at the freight depot this week ness, write Heatnai ftccmeni in
' main for several weeks,
in the absence of Miss Bouton, surance and be independent and
'f

Cattle for Sale on time. Good who is away on leave.
Collateral
Reasonable
taken.
A. Weidmann has moved his
interest rate. Apply atTennes- shoe
store into the building a
liee Hotel.
block north o f his old stand,
D. F. McCarty and James which was occupied by the Shoe
'.immerman. of Branson Kansas. Emporium.
He has arranged
Je visiting her&. Mr. McCarty one of the most attractive shoe
t, an uncle of our townsman,
stores in the country.
I'jhn McCarty. .
W. I. Luikart left Sunday for
i' J. D. Lyons, who owns some market where he will purchase
,'lovis property and who is now his big stock of fall and winter
,jcated ut Sweetwater, Texas, goods. Already his new goods
.m in the city between trains are beginning to arrive. Chief
he first of the week.
Clerk Ode Cain has charge of
man
By
store during his absence.
and
or
the
man
Wanted:
wife employment o n farm or
"The Texas State Bank of
Inquire J. Morley at Farwell is a Guaraty Fund
anch.
t.
Keidoria Hotel.
tf.
Bank."
,
Carls-tadMr. Dow. a resident of
Grand Master Nathan Jaffa of
who is nominated by the Roswell was in the city between
(lemocrats of Eddy county for
trains Tuesday en route to Raton
the legislature, was in the city where he will lay the corner
Wednesday between trains en
stone for a large public building
route to his home.
to be erected there. By reason
Wilkie Carter, W. W. Nichols of lack ef time he was unable to
masonic banquet
and Harry Patton left Sunday attend
for Albuquerque, where they at- tendered Tuesday night.
tended the dtmocratic convenDistrict attorney K. K. Scott,
tion a 8 delegates from Curry left Monday for Roswell after
County.
attending a special session of
The News was received i n the district court, which conClovis Wednesday of the death vened in Clovis Thursday and
cf Mrj. Charles Hart, of Melrose, adjourned Saturday
at Amarillo. Charley Hart has Judge McOlure went from here
a host of friends in eastern New Sunday to Albuquerque to atMexico, who will be grieved to tend the state democratic convention a 8 a delegate from
learn of his great loss.
County.
Chaves
Miss Fay Brooks, of the
1--

the

All or part time.
Casualty Co .
National
Address
4
It
Detroit, Mich.
A.-1-

'

:

r
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.V
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A

.

A

Money to Loan
On gilt edged security on short
timfc of six and twelve months
at 10 and 12 per cent. See P. J.

t

f

i5

b

ie

Craft.
Wanted:
A woman to attend to chili
and do house work. State age
Address
and salary wanted.
Box 537, Clovis, N. M.
1-- t.

Estray.
One light red cow estrayed
from ranch two and a half miles
South of Clovis Sunday.
On branded T. H. S. connected
on left thigh or one branded S
C. Houk,
0 on left hipi-- D.
tf
Butcher.

CopyrlKht, 1914, by

fanama-Hacln-

International Exposition

a

II

1

't

Co.

'.

doorway hown li one of the leaner portal of this pnlnce anil
the South Garden and the southern end of the Fine Art
The
In Influence the portal la early Italian rennlunnre.
minted fluted Konnin column have been given an eimteru flavor bj
the appllrntlon of routrnxtlng colon In alternation, applied under the direcThe portal I over
tion of Jule Otiertn, director of color of the KxHwltlon
feet high.
thirty feet In heltfht The outer wall of the pulace I alxty-flv-

THE

e

Methodist Church

Next Sunday morning will be
a service for the Junior and the
children. The children of the
Primary Department will take
part in the exercises.
Revival meetings will beprin
Friday, September 4th. Rev.
John C. Hines. of Alvord. Texas,
will assist the pastor in these
meetings.
t o church Sunday.
Come
Bring with you a thankful heart,
a glad smile, and a forgiving
"We have money to loan spirit.
Farmers and Stockmen upon apEvery body welcome, especial
proved security.- "- Texas State ly 8t rangers.
tf.
Bank of Farwell.
Miss Gladys Carroon, the talB. F. Hall, who resides four
of Dean Carroon of
miles southwest of town, was in ented niece
Normal UniMexico
New
the
the city with a load of concord
for
These were versity, left this afternoon
grapes Monday.
go
in
will
she
whence
Vegas
on grown his farm, and while he Las
in Cloher
home
to
days,
few
a
has a good yield, he says that a
to Las Cruces
hail storm during the early part vis and later
during the
will
teach
where
srje
of the season destroyed half of
Fe N?w
Santa
year
coming
his crop.
Mexican.
C. E. Dennis, James Kiely,
Dennis
Howard
Seheurich,
A. J. Whiting returned MonChas
and JackPritchett left Saturday day night from St Louis and
for Albuquerque in the Dennis other eastern points, where he
car, where they attend the dem- purchased his stock of fall and
ocratic slate convention, which winter goods for his big departconvened there Monday. Messrs ment store, lis sas that the
Dennis, Schturieh and Kiely war has created a disturbed conwent a s delegates from this dition i a the eastern markets
county. Jack Pritchett as driver and no price are quoted which
and Howard will remain to at- are not subject to change on
imported
All
tend the state university this short notice.
in some
advanced
have
goods
season.
cases in cases as much as fifty per cent
1 attend confinement
to
town and country, charging and the toy market is all shot
toys
are
of
our
most
fifty
as
pieces
and
fifteen dollars in town
Japan.
cents a mile extra for going to made in Germany and
bp satwill
have
to
the country. I have never wait Santa Claus
of
supply
limited
a
with
isfied
dissatiswas
ed on a woman that
car unless conditions
fied with the way I handled the toys this
One
case. Have never had a case of should change very soon.
conto
refused
concern
toy
big
Blood poi.sion.
Dr. H. R. Gibson, Osteopath. sign $25,000 worth of toys at the
1present advanced prices.

night.

e

Millinery Store, returned
Kansas City,
from
Tuesday
where she has been for some
time past, taking a post graduate course in the art of up
millinery work.
e

Texico-Farwel-

l

has

five

wheat
Their

season.
buyers this
names will be sent you upon
the Texas
to
your request
tf
State Bank of Farwell.

J.

R,

Walker's meat market

grocery has installed a
file,
National Ticket account
which is the very latest invention in keeping accounts in card
indexed alphibeticaj order. It is
made of metal and keeps the
slips free from dust and exposure.
I charge one dollar for treating children where they come
to my office. Two dollars per
treatment where I go t o the
house and fifty cents per mile
extra in all cases where I go to
the country.
Dr. II. R. Gibson, Osteopath.

and

Con. Curtain of Denver, unci?
f Con and John Barry of the
tig Bjrry Hardware store, i s
isiting here. Mr. Curtain is an
mploye of tha city of Denver in
'ie public works department
clerks at
' lis service.
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TO WEAR IN EARLY MORNING

HOW TO MAKE GOOD BUTTER ON THE FARM

Breakfast Jacket That Are Slmpl
Vet Have a Distinctly and
Pretty Effect.

seasonable breakfast Jarketa,
one of net, the other crepe da china,
Foundation of Lao or Millno Art are shown Just above. Theaa are not
, Favored
complicated In design, yet ara pretty
Artificial Flowara Will
enough to appeal to tha datntli
Play an Important Part In tha
taste. Tha upper one waa of One
Trimming.
cream net figured In cluster of pink
'
Bower and trimmed with plaiting of
Br MART DRAN.
A moos the oow model
In lummer plain net It waa caught at each alda
millinery moat In evidence are thoie by rosettes and end of black vslret
with medium brim; and there are
midsummer modela which are rather
wide of brim at leaat by comparlaon
wltb the beta to which we have be
come accustomed (or the past few
aeasons; and some of these wide- brimmed model
are exceedingly
charming.
There la something about the wide,
shady brim that seems appropriate to
summer day, and harmonize with
summer toilette. Many of theso
modela are made
of lace or mallne,
or lace covering
Two

the

foundation,
The foundation of
one hat seon 1 of

m'

line, which shows

faintly

Straw. Velvet

through

fine
but open'
mesh black shad
ow lace. The hat
Is trimmed above
the crown wltb
small red roses
ttnd ulnck
A 8001 deal of
lace Is used by

Rib- -

bon Bands.

(Prepared by the United States Depart- - J crevice for dirt and milk to find lodg
ment of Agriculture.)
ment The surface should be heavily
Keep good cuw that will produce tinned and the seams filled with
from 200 to too pounds or more of solder.
RUB -- NO -- MORE
Tinware ahould be kept
butter fat annually, and feed them bright
CARBO
NAPTHA SOAP.
liberally, I th advice contained In
The following process of cleaning
Farmers' Bulletin 641 of the United vesaeis which have contained milk
States department of agriculture, on la recommended:
Rinse thoroughly
farm butter making. Keep the cows In lukewarm water, wash thoroughly
comfortable and clean when In the wltb the aid of soma good cleansing
stable. This Is conducive to best powder In water as hot as the hand
production.
will bear. Then thoroughly rinse In
Use clear pure water for washing hot water, expose to live steam from
the butter. It should not be more one to two minutes or to boiling wathan I colder or warmer than the ter for five minutes In ease the steam
RUB NO - MORE
buttermilk. Use amount of water Is not available. Expose, If possible,
CARBO NAPTHA
SOAP tlaiirl in
equal to that of buttermilk. In bar- In bright sunlight from one to three
rel churn revolve It to IS times in hours.
and cloth
means a clean.
washing. Weigh the granular washed
The milk room should receive carehealthy,
happy.
three-quarte- r
butter and salt at the rate of
ful attention with respect to cleanliKennies home It
ounce to one ounce per pound. ness. It ahould be clean, light, well
doe
not need hot
Be sure the alt I well pulverized ventilated
water,
and tree from objectionable
and lift It evently over the granular odors.
Tbe separator should be Carbo Disinfect
Naptha
Clean
butter before any of the moisture Is cleaned each time It la
used and not
worked out.
allowed to stand with milk In It Carbo Naptha Soap
Wishing Powder
Work the bntter sufficiently to dis- Flushing the separator with warm waFiva Cents All Grocers

use

Washday then has no
terrors. No rubbing.

No worry

tribute salt without Injuring grain or
texture. Put It up lu clean, neat, and
attractive packages, and keep everything In and about the dairy clean and
wholesome.
Make earneat and constant efforts to obtain and retain
profitable markets.
Cleanliness and attontlon to details
are the two requisites in the manufacture of good buttnr. Dad flavors,
lack of uniformity In color, and salt,
unsuitable packages, and no uniform
ity In the style of the packages, are
the main defects In farm butter.

porlBhable.
upon

ill

1

bon.
Colored velvet ribbon la also much
In evidence, especially In the different
tonea of blue. One model waa of sulphur yellow, trimmed with dull blue
ribbon and small flowers.

Plaited 8klrt

In

Pari.

In Paris It la a case of the plaited

skirt and yet again the plaited skirt.
Those who have been taking ao much
trouble over the Inartistic "silt up"
dresses might Just aa well have aat
still and waited.
For Paris herself
has settled this vexed question.
Finely plaited underskirts are now
worn with all sorts of draped dresses,
and it mattors very little whether the
latter are "slit up" or merely draped
"up." This new outline Is entirely
satisfactory. It will satisfy persons
of artistic tastes who delight In things
purely feminine. It will also please
those who demand that women's
clothea shall be thoroughly practical.
The plaited skirt
accordion or
otherwise Is easily made and inexpensive, and the same underskirt can
be mad to accompany several draped
aver dresses.

the neck waa a rose of
crepe and loops of pink baby ribbon.
The lower model was In rose crep
de chine cut In one piece, tha edge
Cream Strainer.
llnlshod by shirred satin baby ribbon
and ru flies of net.
The bad flavors may be due to feeds
or Improper handling of the milk or
COLOR WAR WAGES MERRILY cream before It is churned rather
than to the subsequent treatment of
the butter.
Two Schools Fight for th Adoption
The Importance of cluunllness can
of What They Conalder th Most
not be overemphasized In making but
Appropriate.
ter. In our haste to accomplish the
The present "war of color" ha task we often sacrifice our better
Judgment.
This Is particularly true
nothing to do with Mexico.
It has to do with pastel tints versus In handling milk and cream that Is
to be used In the manufacture of but
futurist splashes.
In Pari we have with u the tender ter on furms. The bodies of the cows,
utensils, condition at the barn, milk
color schemes of Wattoau and
room, and storage room, should all
and the most pronounced futur-- lt be
clean.
splashes of the
There probably is no greater source
school.
ara of contamination to milk than that
Several leading drescsmaker
dust,
falling from
making a determined stand against of bodyhairs, or manure
of the cow Into the open
especially the
violent
milk pall during milking. Tho typea
where evening gown are concerned. of bacteria
which are found associThey argue, and rightly, that wom ated with this filth are capable
of
an la at her loveliest In pastel-tinteproducing very objectionable changes
robes, crowned by discreetly pow In the milk or Its products.
Their
dered hair and a cleverly Introduced activity Is greatly Increased by the
patch or two.
favorable conditions existing In warm
They argue that futurist gown de milk.
mand futurist surroundings; that tor
Everything which tends to favor
ordinary1 evening wear at theater or this accumulation of filth on
ths cow
operathey are unsuitable.
should be removed and the cow kept
having
And so we are
a determined clean, particularly about the flanks
revival of delicate tints, especially and udder. This can be done very
range
exquisite
pastel pink
of
the
and easily by keeping the
which glide along a scale which in long hairs clipped from the flank
cludes cyclamen, begonia, ahell, rose and wiping the udder with a molat
petal, Japonlca and many exquisite cloth or sponge. The clipping of
shadea.
kecpa the hair abort and doe
quite as not favor the accumulation and retenThe range of blue tint
varied. Dlue pastels Include a (core tion of filth. The dirt that doe gathwhich run from desert er can be quickly and easily removed
of color
dawn to Egyptian.
with a currycomb and brush. The
Desert blue Is the Invention of an barn should be kept free from dirt
aay
that be first real
The utensils should be of such maHe
artist.
ized It when watching the sun rise terial and construction that they can
be
Sphinx.
over the
easily cleaned.
The same artist ha
The Interior
created an extraordinary abade oi should bo smooth, with no cracks or
pale
with
rose
sapphire blue, shot
and
gold.
He recently made an evening
gown of taffeta In thla color. Tha EFFECTS OF SEASONING WOOD
lluglng skirt was draped with On
black lace with garlands of gold rosea. In Burning Green Fuel Almost One- Half of Heat Is Lost In Evaporatframed In black leaves, catching up
ing of Water It Contain.
the filmy folds.
ribbon.
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For the Oval Face.
The new veila have two or more
weaves of mesh In their foundations
and often elaborate "embroidered" de
signs thereon. The wider, or more
open mesh, la around the eyes and It
often continues In a V to the chin.
the lower portions of the Jaw and
cheek being covered by angles of finer
mesh on each side. Possibly th
creator of this style veil believed It
might give the Impression of aa oval
Lacy Underskirt.
shape to the face, but It doe not, and
Ion
reraped
I
oversklrt
The new
becoming to only a few type of
quire long, tight petticoat beneath. beauty.
we
theae
are often
For summer
gathered lace or title muslin, or per
Whit Stocking.
fight
a
skirt of
bap consist of
Wben
washing white stocking,
embroidery
enough
or
sheer
whether of silk or thread, add a few
lace
ankle beneath. drops of oxalic add to the water. The
to display lilken-ciadacid will remove the stain eauaed by
Soma of tb Vow I bolero costume the boots and shoes, which are only
terminating
In
basqus
set when washed with ordinary soap
have circular
and water.
arrow point beneath the arm.
g-- c'

f

clothes

germs killed
mother happy.
clean

milliners, aa by dressmakers, this
summer, bats being wholly or partially mnde of it and straw hata being
smartly trimmed with big lace bows
or scarfs. Mallne Is a popular trim'
nilng, and Is as charming aa It ia
Mowers play an Important part
the summer hat, and surely
never were artificial (lowers so lovely
as they are now. Roses of all kinds
are Imllutcd so wonderfully that ex
cept where the size Is exaggerated,
or unnatural, one could almost believe
them to be fresh (lowers, and there
are other artificial roses that do not
hold the mirror up to nature but are
clinrmlng In their own unnatural way
flowers of taffeta for instance, in
whlto or pink or other tint, quite un
shaded of texture, and altogether unllko flower petals, but soft nnd dnlnty
and effective, when cleverly used,
Ulnck velvet ribbon is usually asso
ciated with flower trimmings of leg
horn hats, and
tills season any
quantity of black
velvet ribbon la
required by the
Broad
milliners.
velvet ribbon ties
are In evidence
on some of the
moat attractive
summer hats, and
one also sees narrow black ribbon
forming the trimming across the
crown of the bat,
extending over
the brim at each
side and passing
underneath
the
chin. One such
model
shown.
The bat la a narLeghorn
Model,
row brimmed sailRose Trimming.
or of white straw.
and Is trimmed with black velvet rib

Children's clothes

should be fresh and
sweet this means a
big wash never mind

ter does not remove the slime snd
milk constituents from the sides of
the bowl. Tbl dim I a suitable
food for bacteria, and aa a result ef
their rapid growth the content of
the bowl become
a starter for th
warm, fresh milk of the subsequent
milking. The types of bacteria which
develop here are largely those found
In the manure, filth, etc., which get
Into the milk at the barn. Not only
should the separator and Its parte be
kept clean, but also all equipment with
which milk cornea In contact. Tbe
room where milk or cream la stored
or beld until churned should also be
clean and dry and free from bad
odors, such as those from decayed or
decaying fruit or vegetables, as well
as odors emanating from the kitchen
when meat or vegetables are being
cooked.
All of these odors are absorbed by cream or butter and result
in objectionable flavors.
The damp.
musty cellar is not a suitable storage
but a light, cool, diy and sweet- smelling cellar Is often very satis-- 1
factory.
Whitewash, drainage and
ventilation often make an objection- able cellar a desirable storage room.
Tho uniformity In tbe appearance
and attractiveness of butter Is great- ly Increased by the color.
The most!
deslrod color Is that produced In but
ter In June, when cows are having a
large amount of green, succulent feed,
liutter makrra endeavor to maintain
a uniform color throughout the year
by the use of butter coloring.
The
amount of coloring varies with the
season, but Is usually at the rate of
one to one and a hulf ounces to eich
25 pounds of butler. The color should
be added to the cream Just after It has
been put In the churn and before
churning Is begun.
The printing and packing of butter
Is the first and most Important step
In preparing It for murkct, and should
be given careful attention.
An attractive and convenient package Is an advertisement In Itself, and
will aid In the selling of the goods.
Good butter In attractive packagee
can usually be profitably marketed.
Tbe packages now In use among farm
ers packing butter are crocks, paper
boxes, parchment
papers, cartons,
dishes, buckets snd pans. The use of
some of these packagea make attractiveness and convenience Impossible.
The most desirable and attractive
forms of packages are the three, five
and
crocks, and one or two
pound prints wrapped In parchment

paper.
Tbe equipment for butter making
should consist of a boiler, milk palls,
hand and floor brushes, wash suit,
milk strainer, cream separator, milk

cans,

floating

dairy thermometer,
vat, tank for cold water, cream stirrer, cream strainer, barrel churn, butter worker, butter ladles,
scales or spring balance, butter printer, parchment paper or other butter
packages, and butter delivery box.
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Throw Away
your complexion troubles with your
powder puff
no need of either
wben you use pure, harmless

futiXSaj

Face
Pomade

"The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER"
At stl dealers or by mail joe.

Zona Co. Wichita, Kansas.
Going to Extreme.
When taken to police headquarter
Proud said that his home was In
henven. lie Is believed to be from
Chicago.
Ilaltlmore .Sun.
Keep It In Your Stable.
For externul use on horses nothing
that we know of equals Hanford
lam. Many trainers use Jt as a leg
waan because it keeps the skin In fine
condition and ahould cure lameness,
Dal-roo-

j,jy,

The Plan of Opposltes.
"What Is tbe best way to get some
bard cash?"
"Got bold of some soft thing,'
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
i( th. tannine, call for full ma, LAXA-TlV- h
HKOMOjHININB.
Look tor liiniui, ol
B. W. GltOVK. Curoi
Cold in fin. ttr &pi
eouirn sod beadacbe. aud work off cold. tie.
Tj

Few of us become round shoulder d
from carrying other people's burdens.

For proud flesh use Hanford's
sam of .Myrrh. Adv.

Bal-

Two heads are better than one
In a family.

m

f-- m mmjM mg
mm
v. ti mm r-

Pork
'and

Beans
Delicious

Nutritious

Plump and nut-lik- e
la flavor, thoroughly
cooked with choice pork. Prepared the
Libby way, nothing cant be snore apse
Using and aatisfying, nor of greater food
value. Put up with or without tomato
sauce. Aa excellent dish aarved either
hot or cqld.
IruUt on Libby

'

Libby, McNeill
Libby,

cream-ripenin-

clean as a parlor. This la the price
of good butter and good butter Is what
we are all after.

Strive to become a leader; tbe
Don't Starve
of followers exceeds the demand.
Sow.
Why tarve the old owT Have you
ever noticed that all animals that are
For fresh cuts apply Hanford's
about to produce young have a tenAdv.
dency to lay on flesh? Thla la nature'
Don't expend all your admiration on
reserve force. Why make the sow aa
exception to thla rule by keeping her your ancestor. Save a little for
thin and in a
condition? She
may have more pig
at farrowing
Other Remedial Wont Cat.
time, but her litter will tell a different Cure Old
story wben ready to be weaned If she Th. worrt cam, no matin of how Ion Handing ,
ata cured br In. wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Is allowed to be kept thin.
Porter'e Antleeptie Heellnc Oil. It relieves
tt-- s

A cord of green wood weighs 60 per
cent more than when air dry. A cord
of well dried wood atill contains 600
pounda of water. In the burning of
green wood almost
f
of the
beat la loat In evaporating the water
contained In It
f
the weight of fresh, sappy
g
pine la due to vater, and the
of lumber at a small expenae
savea 1.000 to 1,600 pounda of freight
per 1,000 feet
Value of Qrape.
Weight for weight, a atlck of pine Is
With the exception of tbe apple
stronger snd suffer than solid Iron or there Is no fruit which goes so far In
lowering the meat and other food bill
steel of. same length and shape.
for a family as grapes.
Cleenllness Necesssry.
you
Many a poor and unprofitable dairy
set your milk down In the celIf
lar In the summertime, you much pay herd can be traced to a nondescript
particular attention to cleanliness. sire.
Not a cobweb overhead, not a half-ro- t
Many a seemingly poor cow, If given
ted vegetable nor anything that will
oak a bad smell must be permitted a good cow's care, might outdo th
floor
kspt
must
be
aa good cow.
there. The
one-hal-

Ihe

n

One-hal-

'

I

tor,

Uln and Heal, at the Mm time.

13c, 90c,

tljoo.

In Hiding,
"Hip are coming In again."
"Hurray! Now mo her ean come
back from Europe." Judge.

How To diva Quinine To Children
PBnRlt.lNR I. th trade-mar- k
name fives Is aa
Improved Goinin.. It i. TeateleM Svrop. pleee-ato take and doee not ditiorb th. Moaacb.
Cblldrea take it and Bent know hi H Gulnme.
Alas Mnartallf adapted to adult who aaaaoi
take ordinary Onialne. Does BOl aaeaaakl pnr
eaeae arvoueneee nor rlarto Id the bead. Try
h tbe aait- ritoe roe need Goinlne for say ear-Be-e.
A it- for
orlrmal taekafC The
mmmm
m Mows ia some-- aj

ruuuM
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Cheap Deodorant
Tha vlrtnoa nf bicarbonate of soda
as a deodorant are known and ap- nreclated bv verv few most of tbem
nurses and physicians. What woman
will not be glad to learn, for Instance,
that It la a nerfect neutrallzer of per
spiration odors? There are many ex Take LydiaE.Pinkham'Veg.
pensive powders put up for this puret&ble Compound and bo
pose and some of tbem are effective.
Restored to Health.
but plain sodium carbonate at nve
ceuta a whole lot Is quite as good, as
Kansas City, Mo. "The doctors told
tha hnnt of them. It mav be rubbed
Every
on the shields or through the armholea me I would never be a mother.
month Uie pains
of a white shirtwaist and be relied
were
so
bad
that I
me
upon to neutralise any odor.
could not bear my
armnlta mav slso be bathed with a
on
one
weight
foot.
solution of ft before dressing. The
I began taking
most fastidious of women, who have
E. Pinkham't
found constant hnthlnc Ineffective for
Vegetable Comthis affliction, will And this simple prepound and had not
caution a great boon.
finished the first bot

MRS. WHIN'S

OF MOISTURE

First Esasntlal le to Have Soil In

AOVICETOWOEfl

Condition
Fall Plowing
Halpa Qraatly.

It

la aald that from two hundred and

seventj-flv-

to all hundred torn of

wa-

ter are required to produce one ton

of

dry matter for moat of the common
farm cropa. Id many portion! of the
United Btatea the rainfall during the
rowing montba la not sufficient to
supply the large amount of water required by the crops. This fact lays
stress upon two things the Importance of large water auppUea In the
soil, not as atagnant water, but as
capillary water, which la for the most
part available for growing plants, and
also the Importance of the conserva-tloof this soli water.
The first and one of the most essential steps In conserving soil moisture
Is to have and keep the surface of the
soil In such condition that most of the
rainfall will be received Into It and
will be carried by gravitation to the
lower tones, where the surplus water
supply Is held until later called Into
use. Whenever the surface of the soli
Is baked or run together and Impervious It Is almost certain that a large
portion of every rain will not get Into
the soil, but la lost because of surface
drainage. An effort should be made to
hold the rains of the entire year, those
of the fall and winter and early spring
as well as those of the growing season.
In order to succeed In accomplishing
this the surface of the soil must be
kept loose and open so that as rapidly
as the rain falls It may be Uken Into
the upper soil, from which It can work
down Into the great storehouse beneath.
Fall plowing helps greatly to put
the soil on the surface In condition to
rainfall. After the
take up all
hardened crust la broken the water enters freely. The ridges and hollows
of the plowed surface also act as basins which hold snow and rain until
they soak Into the soil. Early spring
plowing and disking also play an Important part In putting the surface soil
In .condition to retain and take In a
maximum amount of water.
The second step In soil moisture
conservation la to save the water
which has entered the soil. This csn
best be done by cultivation. The reaWater is carried
son Is as follows:
from the lower sones of the soil by
capillary; It raises in the soil from
soil particle to soil particle, and finally
It reaches the surface of the soil and
Is lost by evaporation unless the upward movement Is checked by some
agency. Now, cultivation croatee this
agency namely, a soil mulch. The
principle of moisture conservation by
mulches Is well established. There la
no practical method for saving soil
moisture eicept by the use of the
mulch.
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Sales--- of

CrOpS in aA
western

uttaqa

All parti or trx Provinces of
Maaieska, Saekalckesraa and
Alberta, have Dtoduced won- U derful ritlde of Whsat. Oats.
a BarUr and Flax. Wheat graded
from contract to No. 1 Hard,
wetf nea near? ana yieiaes ire so
'

'II'

y W4SbalMbperacrr,22buaheiiwae
.

'I about tha total avaraa-eMl4
mar be considered fully aa profit,.
able an industry aa srain raisins. Tha
It V excellent graiari full of nutrition, are '
V. the only food reouired either (or beef
or dairy purposes. In 1912. and attain to
VI ltll.lt Chicaso, Manitoba carted off
the Lkaassesawaie fee beef Meer. Good
schools markettconvmtent. climate ex-- 1
cellent. For tha homesteader, the man
who wlahra to farm extensively, or the
investor. Canada offers the bisgeet op.
ponunur oi any place on me c nioeot.
Apply for descriptive literature sod
reduced railway rates to
Superintendent of
immigration,
Ottuta, Canada, or to

fi V las
Y,

r

O. A. COOK
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Wittemorels
ft Shoo Polishes

Largest Variety

Finest Quality
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Red Cross Christmas Bsals

for Fight Against
Tuberculosis.

$440,000

More than 44,000,000 Red Cross
Christmas sesls were sold last Decem
ber, according to a report Issued by
the National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis, and
the American Red Croaa. In thla way
$440,000 la netted for
work In various parts of the United
States.
The sale In 1913 Is a gain of 4,000,000 seals over 1912, or ten per cent. It
Is hoped that this year the 60.000.000
mark will be reached. The seal de
sign for 1914 has been eelected and
orders for the printing of 100,000,000
seals have been placed. Plana for the
organization of a larger sule this year
thun ever before have been perfected.
New York state led the country
last year with a sale of over 10,600,000
seals or one for each man, woman and
child In the state. Ot this number,
more than 6,826,000 were sold outside
of New York city. Ohio came next
with a sale ot 2.800.000, Wisconsin
third with 2,700,000, and Illinois fourth
with 2,600,000. Hawaii sold the most
seals per capita, the total sale being
somewhat over two for each Inhabitant. Rhode Island came second with
a sale of two per person.
Ileglnnlng with a sale of 11,600 In
1908, In six seasons the revenue which
those little holiday seals have brought
to the anti tuberculosis campalgu has
for
more than tripled, an
the period ot over $1,800,000 or 180,
000,000 seals.

Help to Mothsrs.
Whenever riding upon the cars for
any distance with children, they are
sure to want a little luncheon, either
ot cookies or sticky candy. Whenever
they get their bands and face terribly
soiled, all you have to clean them with
ia a clean handkerchief, which very
seldom takes off ail the dirt.
When starting out you should take
runner unea en
a
velope case, Just Urge enough for
your coat pocket or handbag; on one
side have a dampened face cloth (not
too wet) and on the other a dry face
cloth. Then when little faces and
hands are soiled you will have your
damp cloth to wash them with and a
dry one to dry them.
It will prove to be very uaeful when
ever with small children.

-

lUW.eth street

Kansas City, Mo,
Canadian
Government Agent

:

BIG SUM FOR WORTHY CAUSE
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Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Coca-Co- la
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Pedagogues and Marriage.
academy boys were
Two bright-facediscussing their teachers.
"Mr. blank's- going to get married,
I hear."
Qood and Bad Cows.
"One, I hope not.
One of the commonest blunders the
tflt.1 ttflji
"Why?"
laHiia'linl
CII.T RDCK aha
fanner makes Is that of keeping what Sretr
arj
cUkbs end
lad
eoslsiM OIL.
"because Mr. Danh got married last
he considers good dairy cows, when. crukwee Buna eMi snn, eninrerlh
wlinuul lib- 2ta. "frrenrh (.Inaa.1 lUe.
year, and now he's fierce." Newark
If he would keep a close record of kinS trI AH
eaahnatioa lor d...t aad pabliiaa U skab
News.
t)andy" t 25c,
them, he would find that they are
"UliK.K WHITE" fie llunld Ion. wilh assess)
barely paying for their feed, to say
dirty canvas aho
claana
aad
whlteae
Tukkly2 St.
The Way to Win.
nothing of their care.
flABY ELITrt eaaUsaliea lar amlWe whetsts
"Opportunity baa never knocked at
ealor ana
erisa as aavinf SM iL.m io.4 A I.
Lara te all
foU. wllti s Wiuli si do. lOe. my door."
Forage for Ducks.
JVt.
"Then why dont yon pay the firet
U yoss scalar sm eel
Iks Hud yea vest, ssral
Do you know that a patch of ground
ia hsmpi he a luH ana psHas. enarsas Baal.
call? Oo and knock at lu door and
sown to turnips now will In a few SB UM bskWHirrtLMORK
JWOS. St CO.
weeks provide forage for the ducksT n-- Albany St.
Cambrl.lae, Mass, walk right In If the knock isn't an
teajaat rWaiuarranrs a
Tit JU"I
awered Immediately.
They are so fond of this that they
often eat young turnips right out of
Natural Consequence.
the ground.
"You made but a sorry appearance
Oull Reading.
Husband
Anything luterestlng In at the party, Jim."
Soaking Seeds Before Planting.
"Of course I did. Wouldn't any ap
the paper?
Celery, parsnips and other
Wife No, nobody 1 know In the pearance be sorry that hadn't glad
seed should be soaked for a
raga?
day or more before being planted. It deaths. Le Rlre.
will come up quicker If so treated and
Way.
The
then placed In moist soil In early THE RIGHT SOAP FOR BABY'S
"It Is affecting to sea pretty Mrs.
spring.
SKIM
Youngbride cry when she wants to
gain her point"
Remedy for Scaiy Lags.
.and
hair,
baby'c
aUn
In the car of
"Indeed, It Is quit a moving pic
About the best remedy for scaly Cutlcura Boap Is tb mother's falegs, wblcb Is the work of parasites, vorite. Not only la It unrivaled In ture show."
Is an application of melted lard and purity and refreshing fragrance, but
Msybs.
sulphur once a week.
Ita gentle emollient properties are
"I believe thst fellow cheats him
usually lufnclent to allay minor IrriNot a Good Practise.
tations, remove redness, roughness self."
"What makes you think so?"
Keeping young and old sows togeth- and chafing, sooth sensitive .cond"He's his own lawyer."
many
hair
and
promote
skin
good
In
results
and
give
itions,
not
er does
a
health generally. Assisted by
Its Kind.
Ointment, It la most valuable In
"Her face la of a waxy pallor."
and
rashes
ot
treatment
eciemsa,
Bugs.
Fighting
the
Cost of
"Dear me I That's a cereous mat
Infantile eruptions.
It costs the farmers of the United Itching, burning
ter."
to
often
wears
a
Boap
wafer,
Inyear
fight
to
Cutlcura
a
$16,000,000
States
outlasting several cakes of ordinary
sect.
Need a General Toak
soap and making Itevuse moat oe- - Whsaevsr Yon
Tak Orove's
nomical.
Floor.
Conerete
The Old Sisndard Grove's Tasteless
Cutlcura Boap and Ointment sold dull
A concrete floor Is the best thing
Toolo is equally valuable a
Bampl
of
each
world.
throughout
the
gives
most
a
General Tonic because it contains the
for the mllkhouae. This
post
Book.
Address
Skin
free.wlth
toolo properties of QUINTNB
separator
wall
known
the
and
solid foundation for
AUr. sod IRON. It sets on the Liver, Drives
Boston."
for such other work as It Is necessary card "Cutlcura, Dept U
oat Ma aria, Enriches the Blood sad
to do.
Builds op the Whole System. 50 cents,
Must First Hsve Gratification.
average man has to become
The
Mors Cultivation.
Nature pays her debts except perpowerful enough to feel sure he baa
This late spring will' make It neces- the whlphand In order to be able to haps to the man who feels that tha
more
sary to cultivate everything
world owes him a living.
forgive his enemies successfully.
thoroughly than usual. The weeds
when
sun
you
the
a race
will give
comes hot
-

MrfT

fTTMavlM

.
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Cut!-cur-

SS--

Keep Down Fly Pest
The barnyard that Is kept clean
from now until next fall will not
breed many flies. If you want to
keep the fly past down clean tha bara-ra- rl
early.

aoaua of tho

uciy( arixziy, gray

hair. wa

UA

Man's Job.
time. Jolre, the Paris dressmaker,
was talking about the complicated
draperies of the new spring gowns.
"They're very hard to put on and
take off," she said. "Husbands curse
tuem. I know a husband who groaned
one night after the theater.
"'Hooks and eyes like these must
have boen invented by the devil for
man's undoing.'"
Encouraging.
Chicago doctor prophesies that
children born In l!ro will have an
average length of life ot 100 years.
The prophecy Is based on a study of
statlHtlca, which show that the average
length of life has been steadily In
creasing for 60 years, and he thinks
tliut the rate will be maintained.
,
A

iiyi

in

tie wJien I felt
greatly relieved and
( took It until It

made me sound and
fine baby
girls. I cannot praise Lydla E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound too highly
for what It has done for me. I always
speak a word in favor of your medicine
to other women who suffer when I have
Mrs. H. T. Winn,
an opportunity."
122S Freemont Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
well, and

I now have two

BeadWhat Another Woman saysi

Cummlng, Ga. "I tell some suffer
ing woman every day of Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound and what it
has done for me. I could not eat or
sleep, had a bad stomach and wss In
misery all the time. I could not do my
housework or walk any distance without
suffering great pain. I tried doctors'
medicines and different patent medicines but fsiled to get relief. My husband brought home yourVegetable Compound and in two weeks I could eat any
thing, could sleep like a healthy baby,
and walk a long distance without feeling
tired. I can highly recommend your
Vegetable Compound to women who
suffer as I did, and yon are at liberty to
nse this letter." Mrs. CharUB Baq
UY, R. 8, Cummlng, Ga.

Why Scratch?
"Hunt'sCure'Mseuar.
anteed to atop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It is
compounded tor that

purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
If Hunt's Cure fails to cur
Itch, Ecsema, Tetter, Ring
By Other Ways.
Worm or any other Skin
"I am sorry to see you going with Dlaeaae. 50c at your druggist's, or by mall
that dlsreputuble young fellow, my direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured only by
son, even If be has plenty of money A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE C- O- Shermin.Tem
and goes every s hore."
"lint, father, didn't you tell me to IF YOU HAVE
muZzm
no appetite. Indirection, I iatuknee, Sick
cultivate society?"
SM" or toalas Uesh, ye
ilv
run
Heads.
all
"I did, my son. but not with a rake."

Just a Bite.
In a primary room the teacher pointand asked little
Jobnay what it was. He answered
correctly. The teacher then pointed
to C.
"Now, what letter Is this?"
"Tb same, only somebody bit It."
ed out the

letter

O

Tuft's Pill s

lust what yon need. Ttisy tone aothewceH)
stomach and build up tb fUaains energies.

BLACK

peraua
locknien,
wif
Till.
htr MMT
for rxiokM and
fcfi. BlMktwff P'lll I'-hfa. Bltuklaf rilll 4.M
I'm any ln)rtar. but Cutur'l bma.
9lM npsyrtetity of Cutlr product ta due to otar 11
Id vaaalaaa m4 tarvni aaly.
KMcHlliln
faart
laaltt M C attar a. If unobuiiiabla, onlar rtlra- -t
arkalay. Ga- l- r CUawa, ill
Ctftlar UttjrtUrv.
WMisrn
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Writ
10
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DAIST
8oms Other Day.
"Never give up."
"1 don't ; I tell tbem to come around
next week."
ovf i nftnomar

tm

MttS

mm
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Ilanford'a TJalsam ot Myrrh Is itself
an antiseptic and the use of any other
remedy before applying It ia unnecessary. Adv.

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
toy Cittar't
laaklti PIHfc Low
prlrsKt frab, MllibU: prtftmd tty

win. tfi.i. Tntt

Torn
Try Marine Krs
fur Hnl, Weal. Walary
Ktvs ana (Jmnulalct Myettdai No Hrnanlnu lull aire tmtulort. write tnr nn,a or tha Ki
by ana! rase. Murine aye jaaOMOf w.

rwfeara,

FIT KILLERSacta

at

aa atllt
ll
flaa. Kaa,t, laM, e
namratftl, aoa wolraL

taata ll

obaap.

aaaaaa. at a da !
nUl.eaJitaplllorU
oari will Rot Mil o
lajara tnytbiBg

J Alldfllr

ffartlffc
ortaanl
Mid for !.
BraaUfa, . I

Uuarantaad
Biiraaa

AMLft IOHUI, 1M DaCftlft

At..
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It really doesn't seem to require Canadian Farm Bargain!
fmilurra unknown, will miUi'jtm in
very much physical exertion to run Siynif nta, crop
Hmall faroia and larva tracta. 8Trl
(uuiacrntrarual febHuw p ream I valuaa for quick
through a fortune.
Kdmunum. Alba
tala. Writ U. li. t'anvr. Ihil
14VO.

Red Croaa Ball Tllue ma lira the laundress
baupy, makre clothes whiter than snow.
All aeod grooers. Adv.
Bom people worry because they
have nothing elae to worry about

Dcuncne.111'
ncMUi.ng r0" "rr'r:Its

Inff to buy anvtblna;
In
adrsrUseU
eolutnna ahon.d Inalst npon havlnf what they
aak lor, relualnc all aabatuatea or ImlMtlona,

W. N. U, Oklshoma City, No.

Don't Poison Baby.

j
TEARS AOO almost very mother thorjfrht her chad must hav
or laodanum to make It sleep. These drugs will produo
and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will nrorluo the HLEEP
FROM WHICH TUERB IS NO W A KINO.
Many are tho children who
have been killed or whoa health has been ruined for life by paregoria, laudamorphine,
is
which
each
of
narootio
a
product of opium. Druggist
num and
are prohibited from selling; either of the narcotics named to children at all, or
to anybody without labelling; them "poison." The definition of " narcotic
is t "A tnediofn which relieve pain and product slevp, but vhtch in poixm-ouoers produces ttupor, coma, eonvulriont and death." The tasta and
smell of medicines oonteunlna; opium are diagnieed, and aold tmder the name
of " Drops," Cordials," " Soothing ByTupe," eto. Too shonld not permit any
medicine to be given to your children without yon or your physician know
OASTORIA DOES NOT
of whst It la c3omraed.
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, If It bean the slpiatnr
Chaa.
H. Fletcher.
of
treauia Castorla always bean tha ajfnatar of (

PltTT

ut

oaiOLi" hair DRiaaiNa. rmoa,

aio, rauu.

COLUMBIA TALKING MACHINES
Nearly every one in Eaateni New Mexico is feeling fine. We re having the best crops we have ever naa, tne rauroaa
is w orking overtime, and every one is making monev. Even us, we are making a little.
Now that the farmer has sold his crops, tha cattleman has made a lot of money out of his stock and the railroad man
has just cashed a big pay check, we can't think of any good reason why we should not sell a lot of talking machine, to
some of you prosperous people.
it. We are agents in
If there is a better talking machine m sde than the Columbia, we don't know where to look for talking
machine n no
The
ovar
with
u.
will
you
and
glad
will
call
tin
ilk
very
be
miner
we
i
County
Curry
if
and
longer an experiment, it is a recognized fact, and if you have never heard one of the newert type, there is a pleasant
surprise in store for you.
All prices, from $25.00 to $500.00. Rscirds from sixty five cents to $7.50 each. More than on e thousand reeords, old
home Bongs, band music, ragtime, sacred selections at sixty five cents and music on both sides.
We sell them on monthly payments.

'J

';$

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG COMPANY
Tha

Stores
free delivery, phone

W. H. DUCKWORTH, Owner.

clovis, new mexico.
P. S.

TTTSCDIIB

on
Remember, if you live on the rural route, or if your post office is not at Clovis. we will prepay the car rjing charges
our line, if the order amounts to one dollar or more, and cash is sent with the order.

58.

anything ordered from us in
J

Andrew Crain, the tonsorial-ist- ,
W. W. Davis, of Amarillo, is
is treating his residence
Pope Pius the tenth, died in in the city today on business.
on the east side to a
houses
l,
the Vatican at Rome at 1:20
Mrs. D. D. Swearingin of
dashing.
pebble
of
coat
morning.
Thursday
o'clock
is in the city this week
Good twine cost no more than
Worry over the great European visiting her many Clovis friends.
cheap twine. See Barry Hardconflict which he was unable to
niece
Mrs.
Smith
Maude
and
inware Co.
avert is said to have been
W. I.
directly the cause of his sudden were the guests of Mrs.
W. Bowe and family of AmLuikart Tuesday night. They arillo, and Miss M. E. Tannehill,
end.
were enroute to Portales from
of Ros well, stopyed at the AnLubbock.
Notice to Shippers
tlers Tuesday night while tourJosh Blocher, of Muleshoe. ing the state in their auto.
On account of the heavy move-

The Pope is Dead.

DOLLAR
WHEAT

Ros-wel-

LIKELY
If

Farmers Will Hold Back
Shipments Export Dealer
Says Big War will do rest.

With "orders to load 2,000,000 ment of grain and other crops, one of the irrigation farmers of
bushels of wheat consigned to the railroad companies travers- the Black water Valley was in
French and English ports, New ing this state urge the necessity the city Monday.
active of all shippers expediting the
Orleans elevators
L. W. Locker,
who resides
again. Ships are waiting to re- movement of same by prompt north of Blacktower and who
ceive cargoes and the final con- releasing of cars at destination, has one of the finest crops in
signment is expected to be under and the loading of all cars to the country wa3 in the city after
levators their maximum capacity, in or- supplies, Monday.
way 1) y Tuesday,
have given notice that wheat der to prevent a scarcity of cars
BORN.
A stork visited the
will b e received and handled for shipment of crops and other
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
under normal conditions but freight.
Monday morning
All shippers will be rendering Singleton
somewhat slower owing to the
by
service
public
big
pound baby
8
leaving
a
commendable
a
congestion.
recent
In loading 2.000.000 bushels, complying with the desires of girl to gladden th3 hearts of
in this this young couple. Mr. Singleit will make room for more than the railroad companies
and this Commission ton is foreman on the News and
2,000 cars which will greatly re- respect,
in if the ni'ike-uis crossed in this
lieve tha traffic congestion of would urge that this be done
acOn
possible.
you will underissue,
week's
every
instance
New
Or
into
railroads running
leans, when that amount o f count of the war situation and stand the reason.
wheat is moved, the market the blockading o f exports a t
many car3 are
must he approaching normal and water terminals,
the filling of overdue contracts tied up for extensive periods,
Oilier 'and th.se ir. s;rviej between in
will rerpen the trade.
land points are urged to be reindiOrleans,
New
advices from
cated a heavy export to France leased promptly, and loaded to
a:.d K iglii'i.1 'in her allies and cap .city.
STATU CORPORATION
w.uld Luy 2iH),OtKMi0ii bushels
COMMISSION.
of j; rain from America, which
will semi prices up if the farm- Santa Fe, N. M. August 13. l'JU.
ers are able to hold the wheat
on the farms until the market
Notice.
The excited
becomes scttKd.
l'artits leasing state land
condition of the market will soon should u.se
precaution
be relieved by t.ie issue of emerl"ssili!e 1 prevent prairie fires
t ,'.
gency t- ii
which are lik dy to occur this
In
"I beli' Ve that it is advisable fall and wint-- r owing to the unf..r farjner to hold their wheat,
usual growth
as a b tier market is in sight
Five guards sh uld b; plowed
and hie:nor price-- 1 a:v sure to
the grass burned between
eohie 11'iA.si th v. .i'' comes to a such I'liru'ds.
sudden eiuiuie'. Tie loading at
Grass pro .ciu; in the een'er
a n
the order for
roads should h b inio a'ld
of
from X, v Orleans
M.ii. '.en
dest roved, as roads free from"
c Hiutr.' elev c;r
grass oft n make excellent fire
rs to buy cram hut if t in? i;u:uds.
till m is c; .!i be convinced that
tir '.: i co'i re! of the situa-v-- .
Mis (b ii"VH McNeill, who Ins
y: I t heir pries. "
III'! ,. tll-'h.
en visilin.r her aunt Mrs. M.
Wheat y "Id i ii Kansas City
K.lly, left Monday for her
J.
during tin Frai.co.l'nissian war
of lolt), : ,s Lb li lis iSl.W and home in Chicago.
there i s roas.ni t o be'ieve a Larg..' crowds have bjen atc
etiti. n ( f the hi w h market tending the open air Kiptist
which wilf
revival meetings
may c me.
close Sunday night.
Lost
Elder CilT Sanders left Wednesday
for Clovis, New Mexico
Ladies Elgin watcii and chain
a-- ssries
on graded road south of town, where he will conduct
Lubbock
services
revival
of
about Aug. 2nd. $3.00 reward.
Avalanche.
office.
t.
2
Leave at this
Miss Julia Baker, of El Dorado
Thresher and Harvest
Arkansas, arrived in the city
Tuesday to visit her brothers,
before leaving for Dexter where
' I - ' ',J Vy I the faculty in
she will join
teaching this "coming term.
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.... Unit
14 M.
&v.v n...
lilio, P M
morning for
Saturday
.i
:
i i i
i
ineir nome in unmnoma iiity, in
ess
Curl
Bert
Mrs.
their car.
will accompany them on the
trip. She expects to be gone
about two weeks.

VI.
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leave
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Next Friday night. Aug. 28th
Matrons and Patron's
night at the Eastern Star.
There will be four of the grand
officers of the state present on
are
Members
this occasion.
Mrs. John E. Gorman, of
expected to be present. Visitors
Loveland, Colorado, daughter of
cordially invited.
Mrs. Leona Morgan and sister
of Miss Mildre is visiting here.
Messrs. Crawford and Curren
"Chappie" L. Chipman will will leave for Santa Fe Sunday
leave Sunday for Wichita, Kan- to attend the Republican state
convenes
which
sas to take an examination un- convention
,
der the pharmacy board in tne Monday.
interest of the Southwestern
farS. D. Doyil. a prosperous
Drug Co,
mer of near Texic j. was in the
and G. W. city with a loud of melons and
R. A. Cameron
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'
,

t

will be

Harshaw have accepted .a posi- produce today.
tion with the Southwestern
Deeringand McCormick
DrugCompany. Mr. Duckworth,
and twine
ers
manager,
News
inforns th?
the
', '
that the inereaw in business necessitates the employment of
more help.
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MEN'S AND LADIES' OXFORDS
100 pairs of Men's and Ladies' Oxfords, in Blacks,
Tans, Gunmetals, "Vici, Suede and Velvets
values $2.00 to $4.00, your choice
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Our new fall goods are arriving daily. Come in
and let us show you our new fall Suits and Cloaks
for Ladies. All Summer goods still going at cost.
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Grays, Tans, Blue Serges, Browns and mixed
colors, yalues $12.50 to $18.00
C?0 QK
.
PO
Your choice while they last at

1
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MEN'S SUITS
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